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4.. T H K C A R D I N A L ' S R F F R F A I : F A M I L Y - T R A D I T I O N A N D R E L I G I O U S P O L I C Y 

Whenn Odoardo Farncsc died in 1626. the Cassinese monk Andrea Arcioni gave a funeral oration. 

Hee remembered Odoardo:s many virtues, and how his cultivation of virtue not only equalled, but 

evenn surpassed that of his ancestors. Arcioni also highlighted I amese's predilection for 

devotionall  exercises, the special places that were created to fulfi l this desire, and the lavish sums 

thatt were spent on it: 

'profusee expenditures [spent]... on the solitary accommodation constructed in those 

devoutt horrors of Camaldoli. the diverse places made expressly for him among some 

Religiouss Orders, so that he could retreat himself there ['ritirarvisi'] sometimes in order to 

contemplatee the things of GOD ...'"" 

Manyy of these apartments to which Arcioni referred still existed in the last quarter of the 

seventeenthh century, and were maintained by the Farnese Dukes as monuments of a family 

tradition.. In 1675. the Jesuit Garimberti reported to the General of the Order in Rome that he had 

talkedd to Ranuccio II Farnese. Duke of Parma and Piaeenza. to obtain the use of one of these 

spaces,, located in the Casa Professa next to the Gesu. main church of the Jesuit Order in Rome. 

Whenn this request was rejected by the Duke. Garimberti's remembered that the apartment in the 

Casaa Professa was one of the less important, and that 'there are other and much more conspicuous 

memories...'' to which the Duke answered that he attached to 'having similar ones in al! the 

conventss of Monks as well as Religious fabricated by the House of Farnese. like here in the 

Badia.. and in other Convents.'' 

Thiss episode from the late 1670s reveals that Odoardo farnese's proposal to the Orazione 

ee Morte for the use of the Camerino degli Fremiti was not an isolated ease: neither in its close 

relationn with the adjacent church, nor in the way in which it was used for devotional retreat. 1 low 

didd farnese family-ties influence this phenomenon? Where were these other apartments, how 

weree they decorated, and what function did these retreats have? 

Arcionii  1626. pp. 10-1 1: 'ODUARIX). Signori. il quale credette sempre d'havere il campo spatioso. & aperto alia 
virtu,, se si proponeva Ie attioni piü illustri. e piu memorahili de yli antenati suoi. non solo da immitare. ma da 
superaree ancora; aeeio ehe ricco de proprii tesori. eon In ^nlendore de nuovi e piu hei rayyi. sempre piu chiam 
rendessee ii vivo Sole delia sua Famiulia Serenissima.' On this Lienre of funeral orations in the period of the (Vmnter-
reformation,, sec MeOmness 1980. pp.l2s-127. 

Arcionii  1626. p. 1 3: 'le spese profuse nel la ... solitaria habitauone eostruita in quel devoti liorrori de'Camaldoli. !e 
diversee habitationi fattesi apposta appresso aleuni Reliyiosi. per ritirarvisi lal \olta alia contemplatione delle cose di 
] ) u > . . . ' ' 

'' ARSI. Rom.14.vlI. fol. vSSr: 'vi sono altre et m[ol|to conspicue memorie ... non ha vol ut o accordanni eosa aieuna. 
asserendoo massime haverne una simile in tutti Ii convent i tanto di Monachji). quant o di Reliiiiosi fahrieati dal la Casa 
11 amese. come qui nella Hadia el in altri e[onven]li.' 
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Rome::  the Casa Professa-apartment 

Thee project of rebuilding the Casa Professa, the Jesuit headquarters in Rome (fig.58), was begun 

inn 1599 after a number of decades of planning. The vast complex, adjacent to the church of the 

Gesü.. incorporated the older structure of the house where Ignatius of Loyola, founder of the 

Society,, had lived for many years, u also contained a sacristy for the church of the Gesü itself. 

Thee designs for both the Casa and the sacristy were probably by Girolamo Rainaldi (1570-

1655)// By the time the Camerino degli Eremiti had received its painted decoration, in 1616 or 

1617,, the building of the Casa Professa was finally nearing completion. 

Withh his decision to initiate and finance the building of the Casa Professa, cardinal 

Odoardoo Farnese followed in the footsteps of his ancestors. Pope Paul III had approved the order. 

andd since then members of the Farnese family had protected and furthered the Society; the church 

off  the Gesü had been commissioned and financed by Cardinal Alessandro Farnese. This ideal of 

aa Farnese family tradition was consciously evoked by the medal struck to commemorate the 

eventt of laying the foundation stone of the Casa Professa.7 This medal carried on one side a 

profilee portrait of Cardinal Odoardo, and on the other side a dedicatory text reading 'He founded 

thee house of the Society of Jesus in imitation of the piety of his ancestors.' This medal was 

illustratedd in account of the ceremony in the Tesori nascosti by Ottavio Panciroli of 1600 

(fig.59).. and the text was moreover applied (with small variations) to a plaque on the facade of 

thee building of the Casa Professa itself (fig.60)/ Both the inscription and the concept of the 

44 Pecchiai 1952. pp.295-318, Buchowiecki 1967-1971 vol.3, pp.460-464 and Lucas 1997, pp.158-160. On Ignatius' 
firstt dwelling in Rome as incorporated into the Casa Professa, generally called his Cappellette. see Tacchi Venturi 
18999 and Tacchi Venturi 1951. On the function of the building as main Jesuit house see Ribadeneyra 1586, p.195: 
'perchee la Casa di Roma e la Madre ui tuna ia Compagnia. daiia quale, come da primo prsrscipso e capo, per 
l'industrta.. e buon governo d'Ignatio. ne nacquero tutti gl'attri...' 

Thee design has long been ascribed to Girolamo Rainaldi. architect of many projects for cardinal Odoardo; this 
attributionn was based on the account in Passeri 1678/1995: 'et hebbe in Roma la direzione della fabriea della Casa 
Professaa de Padri Giesuiti congiunta con la bellissima Chiesa del Giesü del Vignola, dellï medesimi Padri. e questa 
Casaa fü principiata, e conclusa con la prote/ione. e spesa del Card. 1 e Odoardo famese.' The design was also ascribed 
too the Jesuit mathematician Giovanni de Rosis, and Rainaldi only taking over after this father's death; see Pecchiai 
Ï952,, p.205f and Buchowiecki 1967-1974 vol.3, p.460. 
:'' Bösel 1985, pp. 173-175 and Robertson 1992, pp. 181-196. 

Accordingg to Pceeiiiai 1952. pp,297-300, engravings were also made of this ceremorn; an eye-witness report of the 
eventt can be found in ARS1. Rom.Hist.Dom.Prof. 1. DXXXIY . See \'ew Catholic Encyclopedia 1967 vol.2, pp.335-
3366 for the ceremonial aspects related to the foundation stone. 
:""  'MAKIR I M suoRrxi.Pn-IA I IM. IMI IA I I :S . SOCK: I YII.I I SU I T A N . M . D X C I X ' An example of this 

medall  is in Museo di Capodimonte. See / Farnese 1995. cat.no.263. 
Pancirolii  1600, pp.330-33 I: 'ft eccoti comparir il secondo Nepote del magnanimo Alessandro. dieo Odoardo 

Gardinalee farnese, che come generoso Prencipe. e nobil germoglio di quel gra[n] Re di Portugalo Giovanni 111 
mirandoo a cose maggiori. ne parendogli, ch'anco ben radicata fosse in Rome questa Religione ... con piü larga. & 
abundantee mano si risolse 1'anno passato. di metier anch'egli la prima pietra per la fabriea d'una ben grande 
habitationee per questi Padri. che unita alia Chiesa viene d'ogni intorno cinta alle strade in un'isola posta nel piü bel 
sitoo di Roma, e sopra di quella prima pietra tali paroli furono intagliate. havendola prima COM le solite eerimonie 
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medall  itself implicitly referred to Alessandro. who had two similar medals made at the beginning 

off  works on the church of the Gesu.;:' A later painting portrayed both Alessandro and Odoardo as 

founderss in front of the interior of the Gesü. In this image. Odoardo is shown with the plan of the 

Casaa Professa and an architectural model to his right {fig.61). 

Thee ceremony of laying the first stone was not only an occasion for Farnese to display 

himselff  to the public as a magnanimous patron, at the same time it presented an occasion to 

furtherr the process the Jesuits had initiated to have Ignatius canonised.11 An Avvi.so of 1 July 

11 599 connected these three elements in the description that was given of the festivities: 

[This]]  Tuesday, cardinal farnese went to the (jesii with a grand retinue of prelates where 

hee laid the first stone of the building that those lathers arc constructing for their 

accommodation,, with a medal of gold and silver with the effigy o\~ those Lord:» of the 

housee of farnese who donated to the work a sum of 20.000 scudi and much more [from) 

thee Duke of Parma his brother to be paid in yearly terms to finish the work begun by their 

[great]]  uncle Alessandro[.] It is said that on the initiative of the fathers themselves the 

processs of the life of the blessed Ignatius their founder has been begun, to have him 

canonised...'"' ' 

Thiss contemporary account clearly recognised the fact that each of the two parties involved had 

theirr own reasons for this joint venture: the Jesuits furthered their position and their founders' 

namee through this new construction incorporating Ignatius' Roman house, and for Farnese the 

Casaa Professa project was a sign of the continuance of a family tradition. It was for this reason 

thatt from 1 599 onwards Odoardo contributed at least a thousand scudi a year to this project. 

Becausee it took more than fifteen years to build, the prestige of the Casa Professa-project 

begann to founder, and Odoardo Farnese urged the Jesuits to finish the building as soon as 

possible.. The Arvisi reflected sudden haste when on 9 January 1616 it was noted that the Fathers 

benedettaa Lorenzo Ceiso Yescovo di Custri: ODDARDIS FAKSI sirs SRL D I A C O M S CARD. S. Krs'iACim. in 
AII  1 SSANDRI i :AKNf-SI ! C A R D I N A I . I S YlCt W A V I'RO IWTR!  :1 SO! Rl-'l !OI :iAS PROSl -orA 'D 'R. PRIMI'M HI \ C I APIDI M 

SUl.i-.MNII  RI'I'i : CONSIVKAI I ' M AD iRK . INDA M S i n SI "VlT' i i: DOM I'M si H !! 1 A l i s Il-SH IN M M I A M I N I A OONIHTI 

PRIDIFF NON IDE . AN MDCLXXX1 X Lt appresso vi gitto anch'egli alcune piastre d'argento di tal grandezza. e con tal 
forma.' ' 
!""  / farnese 1995. cat.nos.2s8. 259. 
'''' On the process of canonisation oflgnatius of 1 ovola. see konig-Nordhotf 1982. 

BB \Y I >h.L:it.DVi7 tok..450r-v: 'Martedi :! Card|ina]i Larnese si Jrasfcri a! Ciicsu con uan -.eguito uc Prdali dove 
uettoo !a p[rirn|a pictra del I a fabrica chc quel P[ad]ri fanno per !a l*>ro hahit.at[ation]c con medaglie d'oro c da argent o 
conn feffigie di qjuesjti Sjignojrt del casa farnese alia qua! opera SS. I!i(ustnssijma deputy 20m[ille] sjcu|di et altri 
tantii  il I)[ucja di Parma suo fratello da pagarvi in tennine d'anni p[erj volere diffimr q[ues]la d[et]ta opera 
cominciataa gia dal Cardfinajl Larnese lor /io ad in stanza di quei P[ad]ri clicono fonnarci processo della vita del 
Beatoo Ignatio loro fundatore per farlo cationicare.' The fact that the medal was incorrect!) described here - with the 
'effigyy of those Lords of the House of farnese' suggests that it had not yet been struck 
! ;; See for example ARSI.Chiesa del Ciesii 2005. fols.45rT: 'Ditiari ricevuti per la fabrica della Cu^a'. in winch gilU 
betweenn 1500 arid 2000 u uui are rcpoiled from i5c)9 to i 6 i 4. amounting to a toiai of i .VvM) seudi. 
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wouldd receive 30.000 scudi in alms, to complete the work.' Haifa year later, the receipt of this 

donationn was reported in another A wiso, with an interesting additional condition: 

11 he same Cardinal Farnese has given this week, partly in cash, and partly in assignats [the 

amountt of] 30 thousand scudi to the Jesuit Fathers, to complete interior and exterior of the 

buildingg of the Casa Professa of the Gcsü, together with the rooms of his apartment 

['appartamen10']]  for the occasions he retreats there |'vi si retira'J during the days of 

devotionn of the Holy Week, and at other times. 

Thiss Awiso of 1616 added a third motif to the two recounted earlier with regard to the project of 

thee Casa Professa: sometime after 1599, cardinal Odoardo opted for a place of retreat, within a 

monasticc community, to dedicate himself to devotional exercises. Sources suggest that the 

apartmentt was planned as an integral part of the Jesuit house and built in the same period of 

time.166 What did this appariamento look like? 

Thee present state of the exterior and interior architecture shows where Odoardo's 

apartmentt was located and how it was organised. It occupied the first floor of the building, 

locatedd behind the choir of the Gesü, along the present via degli Astalli, facing the back of 

Palazzoo Venezia. On the outside, this part of the building is visually distinguished from the rest 

off  the facade by its smaller height, the presence of a stuccoed wall and a lowered cornice 

decoratedd with Farnese-Hlics (fig.58).17 The entrance to this area possibly was located in the 

middlee of its facade, where the family's heraldic device can be seen on either side of the portal, 

butt this entrance to the premises has been affected by later alterations. At present the Farnese 

apartmentt can be reached through the Casa Professa itself via the main stairwell, on the landing 

144 That the account in the Avvisi is reliable is indicated by a letter from the Jesuit general to Odoardo Farnese oi 10 
Septemberr 1616, which affirmed the progression of the Casa. and alluded to the magnanimity of the cardinal; see 
ARSI.Rom.16-H,, fols.407v. 451r. In that same year. Farnese obtained papal permission to raise a loan on his 
revenuess from the Abbey of Grottaferrata. of which he was commendatory abbot, for 30.000 scudi. After Farnese's 
deathh this led to complications; see ARSI.Fondo Gesuitico lib.205- 545 tof 12. 1 3, and 17r for the approvals for this 
loann by Paul V and Gregory XV, 
' '' BAV.l  ;rb.Fat.l084 fol.l09r-v: 'II med[esim]o Card[ina]le Farnese di questa s[cttimajna tra danari ("ontanti. el 
assignanii  [assegni?] sieuri ha dato 30 m[illej sjcujdi alii Padri (iiesuiti p[crj finire fa fabrica interiore. et esteriore 
dellaa casa professa del Giesu insieme con le stanze del suo appartam[en]to per quando vi si rctira i giomi di 
devotionee della s[ettima]na santa. et altri tempi.' 
!''' There are no contemporary descriptions of this apartment. For this reason, existing studies are unclear about its 
scale;; Pecchiai 1952. p.312 mentioned 'several rooms', but Buchovwecki 1967-1974 vol.3. p.463 referred to only one 
space,, the Cappellina. Bósel 1985. p. 174 described it as the cardinal's 'apartamento'. without certainty about its si/e 
feinn Privatappartement fur den Kardinal'). The apartment seems to have been taken over in the late seventeenth 
centurvv by the Jesuits; the chapel was restored in the 1940s; see Ruchowieeki 1967-1974 vol.3, p.463. Since the 
accountss for the Casa Professa have largely been tost, payments for Farnese's appariamento are also unknown. The 
Farnesee archives do not contain them; as the 4v\7.sv) mentioned, it was part of the Casa Professa-project. 

Becausee of this autonomous architectural character of this tract, it has been called i'alazzirui I-'arnese in Pfeiffer 
1985;; historically there was, however, no such name applied to this building. 
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uff  which is an inla> oï the larnese lil y in stone. On the lintel above the internal communicating 

doorr between the Jesuit complex and the private apartment. Odoardo's name is also inscribed. 

Thee interior of the apartment itself, located on the first floor, consisted of three sections 

(seee the grey marked area in the plan of the Casa Professa in fig,62). The first part, to the right of 

thee apse of the CJCSU. centred around a wide entrance hall onto which four rooms opened, two on 

eitherr side: then, after a partition wall with an opening (presumably with a door in the original 

situation),, the second and middle section was situated directly adjacent to the apse. This 

containedd a small chapel, known in modern literature as the Cappeilina Farnese." This chapel 

wass originally connected to one of the prior rooms by means of a grate offering a views of the 

altar,, which indicates that it was possible to hear Mass from that room. ' The middle part of the 

apartmentt also contained another room, opposite the Cappeilina. A door gave access to the third 

andd last part behind and to the left of the apse, which consisted of a long corridor or gaUeria 

alongg the Via Astalli leading to two caretti on cither side of the choir of the Gesu. from which 

Masss could be heard privately. On both sides of the choir the grates of these windows can still be 

seen. . 

Att least until 1675. when Garimberti asked Ranueeio II Farnese to cede the apartment, 

thiss part of the Casa Professa remained at the disposal of the Farncse family/" Notwithstanding 

11 arnese's initial refusal, sometime later the use of the apartment was ceded to the Jesuits who 

weree in need of space.21 Littl e is known about the decoration and furnishing of the apartment in 

thee Casa Professa; there are no contemporary descriptions of the rooms, and onl> one partial 

ss The name Cappeilina is used in Pecchiai 1952. p.312. Buchowiecki 1%7-197-4 vol.3, p.463 and Papt 1988; lasolo 
I960,, p.40 used the term 'Cappella Odoardiana'. and the seventeenth-century sources used the general description 
'Apparlamento'' without defining particular spaces. 
'' The window between the Cappeilina and the adjacent room is at present closed; sec Buchowiecki 1967-1974 vol.3. 

p.463.. Such a division between hearing Mass in public or in private existed in the seventeenth century, see Waddy 
1990.. p.7. 1 12. 189. This suggests that the grate was meant for farnese's personal use. to attend the liturg) without 
beingg in the (indeed tiny) chapel. 
" '' A RSI. Rom. 143.11. fol.358r is the minute of a letter of 3(1 June 1675 from (jarimberti in Modena to the prior of the 
(.. lesu. reporting the former's request to the Duke of Parma to cede to the Society the use of this part of the Casa 
Professa.. as it was not used by members of the larnese family, but was retained as memorial for the prelates of the 
family:: 'Per uhidire a'quello m'imporre V.A. eorti nel pli. delle camere dell'Apparlamento larnese. ho voluto parlarne 
aa q[ues]to Screno. al quale ho vivamente repletato lo stato da Casa. quando invitati dalla commodita delle stan/e 
vuotee vensiono i Prelati a fermarsi in casa professa \; i ha SA udito. et mostrato haver !a huonta di compatnc 
ancora.. ma al punto di levare la Camere. ct guastare 1'Appartamento sen/a \ofenni ri>ponde a direttura mi ha fatto 
conehieree chiaraniente clic ei nun app[...] levare quel la memoria del (asa farnese e se bene ho replicato che vi sono 
altree et m[ol|te conspicue memorie, nonda non ha voluto accordarmi eosa alcuna. asserendo massime haverne una 
similee in tutti li eonventi tanto di Monaeh.. quanto di Reiigiosi tabricati daila Casa f arnese. come qui nella Badia. et 
inn attri c[onvenjti.' This coincided with other attempts by the Jesuits to persuade Ranueeio 11 larnese to fund the 
improvementss of the apse of the Gesu; see Levy 1999 2000. esp. pp.39.Vi9s. 416. and D'AmeMo 2003 
"'' A description in BNC.F:ondo Gesuitico 1477 ?C tols 469v, made in 184"?. described this part ot the Casa Professa 
;^^ housing rooms for the Infermeria. 
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inventoryy of this part of the building has survived. The main portion of this inventory comprises 

entriess regarding the reliquaries in the Cappellina, containing remains of Saints Andrew. Peter, 

Paul,, Francis Xaverius. and Ignatius ot Loyola." 

Today,, only the decoration of the Cappellina survives intact, consisting of oil-paintings 

sett into moulded stucco frames (figs.63-68). These canvases were executed by Baccio Ciarpi. 

Andreaa Commodi and the latter's workshop.21 The original altarpiece was executed by 

Domenichino,, but was sold and replaced by a copy, probably when the Jesuits obtained the use of 

Odoardo'ss apartment in or after 1675; the original has recently been identified as the painting in 

thee Matthiesen collection.24 On stylistic grounds Domenichino's original has been assigned a date 

inn the first years of the third decade, which has led people to assume that it was executed only 

afterr the canonisation of Saint Ignatius in 1622. Such a date would also accord with the 

chronologyy of the Casa Professa, which was finished around 1623; Farnese's apartment and 

Cappellinaa were completed around the same time, as the sources cited above seemed to indicate. 

Onn the other hand, Andrea Commodi's paintings have erroneously been dated much 

earlier,, anticipating the beatification of Ignatius in 1609.2:' This would suggest that the decoration 

off  the Cappellina was not executed in one campaign; the altarpiece would then not coincide with 

thee aim of the larger series. As a result, it has been assumed that these smaller paintings were 

onlyy transferred to their present site when the Casa Professa was completed, and Ignatius grave 

wass relocated to the transept of the Gesü. On the basis of Giulio Mancini's account on Commodi's 

lif ee of circa 1621 in which it was stated that 'many years ago he worked here in Rome on a 

numberr of things for the Gesu, at the grave of the blessed Ignatius'26 it has been suggested that 

thee paintings of Odoardo's littl e chapel were originally destined for the church itself and placed 

behindd the altar, where the founder's remains were kept before 1622/ 

""  ASM.Kondo Karnesiano 1853.1.(2). dated 2 April 1626. bearing the heading 'Descrittione di Reliquie et altre robbe 
esistentii  appartamo facto da (lado) v. Cardie nella Casa professa de! Uicsii. Xlll' . Apart from the reliquaries, it listed 
aa considerable number of liturgical vestments. What the existence of this inventory also expressed is that the 
apartmentt was considered to be I'arnese property. 
:33 Strinati 1979, p. 10; Papi !988. p.76 and Papi 1994. pp.31-33. 83-84. Various attributions suggest that at least four 
painterss - Domenichino, Commodi. Ciarpi and a fourth unidentified - were hired. The paintings (except for the 
lunettes)) and the stucco frames were restored in 1944 by Matteucci; see Buchowiecki 1967-1974 vol.3, p.463. 
MM AW/Wci Ji ('orreggio 1986. p.444. That Domenichino's painting only remained above the altar in the Cappellina 
forr a short while, as Papi 1988. p.72 suggested on the ground of the small amount of damage by candles, cannot be 
upheldd as Odoardo's apartment was not used the Cardinals' death in 1626. 
:""  Papi 1988. pp.73-75 and Papi 1994. p.83; Commodi's paintings were considered iconographically close to the 
printss with scenes of Ignatius' life produced prior to the beatification of the saint in 1609. and the style of the 
paintingss was supposed to support this early dating. 
: '' Mancini 1956-1957 vol.1, p.248: 'molti anni sono opero qui in Roma aleune cose del (Üesü al sepolcro de! beato 
Ignazioo in buona maniera'. 
:?? Pfeiffer 1985. p.187, Papi 1988. and Papi 1994, p.83. On the original location of Ignatius' grave, see könig-
Nordbofff  1982, pp.34, 40-42. This first grave was not ven' distinguished; (ienera! Aequaviva refused to authorise 
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'J'hibb cannot bc upheld. howe\cr. us Andrea Commodi had not been commissioned to do 

paintingss as embellishments of Ignatius' grave, but tor another space nearby. In 1610. ielini 

mentionedd that 'under the said altar is a beautiful Oratory completely painted, with an altar, where 

thee bodies of Saints and Martyrs Abundius and Abondantius rest ... At the right side of the Main 

.Altarr the glorious Spanish lather Ignatius Loioia founder of the present Company of Jesus lies 

buried...'"**  The reference here is to a cycle of works illustrating the lives of martyrs other than 

Ignatius,, and indeed Baglione and Baldinucci both mentioned only the one painting with Saints 

Abondioo and Abondantio as executed by Commodi tor this locations' 

Moreover,, on account of the si/e and location of Ignatius' grave in a niche in the back 

wallwall of the choir it has been maintained that only one. fairly small portrait of the saint was hung 

att this spot/' Space for an entire painted cycle was not available around the grave in the choir o\~ 

thee Gesu; nor was this kind of decoration permitted prior to official canonisation.' In November 

16022 the Jesuits had. together with the Oratorians. been reproved in Consistory tor the use of 

printss of the portrait of tiieir founder, which had been hung on the location of the grave with the 

scopee of stimulating popular veneration/2 It is highly unlikely that shortly after this admonition. 

anvv decoration around this spot in 1585-1586 in accordance with papal decrees, reconfirmed by Clement \ 111 in 
1593.. On the other hand, some sources did describe the presence of voiif-gift s and some decoration on the grave 
itself-- however without any reference to an entire cycle of paintings. In 1599. only one image of the saint was hung 
nearr his grave by cardinal Baronio. See for the discussion of the identification of that painting konig-Nordhotf 1982. 
pp.90-92. . 
"**  felini 1 6 t 0 1969. p.91: 'sotto detto Altare sta un bell'Oratorio tutto dipinlo. eon un'altare. dove stanno i corpi di 
Santii  Abondio. & Abondantio martiri ... Da banda destra delI'Altare maggiore giaee sepolto il glorioso P. Ignatio 
Loioiaa Spagnuolo fondatore della presente Compagnia del (iiesii ...' See also Titi 1987 vol.1, p.101: 'un altro pur in 
ii  avola rapprescntante li SS. Abundio. & Abundantio eondotli avanti il firanno fatto a olio, e ben'inteso è di mano 
'Andreaa Cornodo ' this information and Mancini's citation have been related to the lost decoration of the chapel of 
Sanff  Abbondio and Abbondanzio. for which Commodi indeed delivered one canvas; Salerno (in his commentary to 
Ytaneinii  1956-1957 vol.2, p.149 n. 1 077) positively confirmed this identification of Commodi's work in the Cie.su 
withh this lost painting, lor seventeenth-century references to this crypt, see Levy 1999 2000. pp. 417-423. 
"""  Baglione 1642 !995. p.334: 'Sotto I'altare maggiore della Chiesa del (ïiesü v'è un quadro in tavola. rapprescntante i 
ss.. Abundio. & Abundantio...' Baldinucci 1845-1847 1974 vol.3, p.658: 'L' ancora nella chiesa del (iesü una sua 
tavolaa de'santi Abbondio ed Abbondanzio ..' Commodi was in the years around 1600 active in San Vitale, where he 
paintedd two frescoes in the apse with the martvrdoms of Ciervasius and Protasius and two .scenes on the 
contrnjacciata:contrnjacciata: see Baldinucci 1845-1847 1974 vol.3, p.658. Papi 1994. pp.76-78 and kuhn-l orte 1997. p.209. 
;'' KönigA'ordhofT 1982, pp.91-93 discussed form and stzc of the first grave and proposed that only one painting, 
noww in the Cappellette (the original Ignatian house, incorporated in the Casa Professa) was meant as painted 
embellishment.. The Commodi-paintings were not taken into account in her discussion, 

:: Hecht 1997. pp.398-403. on the relation between canonisation and the public exposure of images of saints. 
""  BAV. \1s.lrb.Lat. l070. fols.694r-695r. dd. 27 11 1602: 'La med[esim|a matt|in|a N[ostro| S|igno|re fece 
iniimaree et tenne una Congregat(iojne di 16. Card[ina]li fra quali vi furono tutti li Protettori delIc Religioni et si e 
^aputo,, che in da ( ongreg|atin]ne fu trattato sopra te note, et Imagim. che si mettino da persone divote in publico et 
nellee chiese avanti le hnagini di questi nuovi Beati chi hanno attaccato nelle chiese. et in tutte vi e concorsi grande di 
divotii  et fra questi sono il PJadjre Filippo della chiesa nuova, et del P[ad"|re Ignatio fundatore della Compagnia del 
Jesu.. et per quelche si mtende vogliono sia rissoluto. che si jlevino] di voti avanti de lmagini. perche non sia bene, 
chee avanti. che siano dalla chiesa approbati per tali, tar simil dimostratjiojni di voti, et miracoli. et questa è una 
inaienaa che e un pezzo che e andaia vagando. et fu dail anno passato. quando si prohibi. che non si potesse tar ritratti 
dii  di Beati et tenerli atlaccati in publico et quest o fu ressolutn. perche li Pladlri del lesit hnverannn farto far diverge 
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theyy would have commissioned an artist to depict his life in the form of an entire series of 

paintings;; and indeed, no guidebook of this period mentioned such an extended series with scenes 

fromm the lif e of the aspirant-saint as hanging around the first grave." 

Iconographyy and patronage of the Cappellina Farnese suggest that the entire decoration 

wass commissioned bv Odoardo. especially for this location, and was intended to form a uniform 

whole.. After all. both Baccio Ciarpi and Domenichino worked for the Farnese family before. "I'he 

strictt thematic and compositional unity of the Cappellina's decoration suggests that this was not 

putt together at random or by incorporating an existing cycle. The paintings were thus meant for 

thiss space, and form the only remains of the original decoration of Odoardo's apartment. How 

doess the decoration of the Cappellina accord with the function of the appariamenio as a 

devotionall  retreat, as was suggested in the sources? 

Iconographyy of the Cappellina Farnese 

Inn the chapel of Farnese's Casa Professa apartment, a total of ten canvases set within stucco 

framess illustrated scenes from the life of Saint Ignatius. One painting - the Domenichino - was 

placedd above the altar, six other rectangular format canvases were set along the walls, and three 

moree were in the form of lunettes. The latter three are in deplorable state, whereas all the other 

canvasess have been recently restored. Notwithstanding the varying state of conservation, the 

entiree evele demonstrates a definite unity in form and iconography. 

Onn the entrance wall, a large canvas by Baccio Ciarpi depicted the appearance of Saint 

Peterr to Ignatius during the iauer's period of convalescence at his tarmly's castle, after the Battle 

off  Pamplona.34 The future saint lay confined to his bed and opened his arms to welcome the 

Apostlee appearing on his left-hand side; Saint Peter is recognisable by his keys and the book 

(fig.63).. The effect oi the Apostle's visit was not only that ignahus was cured oi the diseases that 

hadd brought him near to death - a broken leg aggravated by infections - but it also resulted in his 

conversionn from the secular to the religious life.^ According to one of the first biographies of the 

saint,, written by Piedro de Ribadeneyra and published in 1586/'"  this change was brought about 

afterr ltmatius had read all the available ehivalric romances and was brought devotional literature 

stampee del lor fimdaiore. et andaro rnosse fra p'erjsone distribuendo li suoi ritratti, et hora dopo lungo discorso 
hannoo prohibiti anco questa altra eeremnia de voti fmche dalla Chiesa non saranno approbati per santi.' 
' :: See Schudt 1930. pp.206-21 1 tor a list of editions in the first two decades of the seventeenth century. 
: ;; BS 1961-1970 vol.7, col.678 and konig-Nordhoff 1982. p.59; see Ribadeneyra 1586 pp.6-13 and Bartoli 1659, 
pp.11 3-14 for this episode; the latter described more in particular that Saint Peter brought him 'la medicina dal Ciclo. 
Portoglielaa il Principe degli Apostoli S. Pietro. con una visita. che gli feee quella medesima notte. e fü di si efficace 
virtu,, che il trasse d'ogni pericolo.' 
"'' Ribadeneyra 1 586. p.6: 'Come So ehiamo I.)io dalla vanita del Secolo al suo conoscimento.' 
1:11 DM 1960-present. vol.19, pp.626-627 and Messori 1997. pp.2!-22 
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instead.. Reading the Life of Christ Our Lord and the Lior de'Santi made him teel  !a 

transformationn in [his] heart'.' Ciarpi's painting explicitly alluded to Ignatius' conversion through 

thee act of reading, as there was a book on the stand beside his bed from which Ignatius seems to 

havee been reading prior to the appearance of Saint Peter. 

Thee second painting, executed b> Coinmodi. depicted a second divine communication: 

thee Apparition of the Madonna and Child to Ignatius (fig.64). This episode occurred shortly after 

thee Apparition of Saint Peter, and was discussed in the 1586 biography in the same chapter/*  As 

inn the former painting, the context of reading and study is evoked by the lectern and book, with a 

lightedd candle in the background. Here Ignatius, on beholding the Madonna, held his hand upon 

hiss heart to indicate his emotional response at visually perceiving the subject he had been reading 

about.. According to the Vita, during this vision the saint's soul was purified and all memories of 

pastt sins, which he came to abhor, were eliminated by the illumination of his soul/ ' 

Thee largest painting in the chapel, located on the wall opposite the altar, depicted the 

Masss at Manresa (fig.65). During a mass in the Dominican convent in the Spanish town of 

Manresa.. where Ignatius went after being cured and converted, the saint suddently came to 

realisee at beholding the Most the dual nature of Christ: his human and his divine existence. 

C'ommodii  located this episode in a church interior similar to that of the Gesü. where on the right 

sidee a priest is shown standing before the altar holding up the Kucharist and showing it to the 

faithful:: on the left side is Ignatius seen kneeling at the lowest step and folding his hands. ' 

Thee next episode showed yet another vision, the Appearance of the Holy Trinity to 

Ignatius,, an event that occurred in Manresa shortly before his departure on a pilgrimage to 

Jerusalemm (lig.66). Although the format of this painting is different from the two former 

Kibadenevraa 1 586. pp.6-7: 'I-ra egli. menire stava nel ieno. molto curioso di legger libri proiani di ( avalieria: e per 
passarr i! tempo, die parte da! male, e parte dalla solitudine. lungo. e noioso gli pareva. addimandó die git recassem 
qualdiee libro ... e piaeque a Dio ehe all'hora aleuno non ve tie fusse in casa: ma in vece di quelli. altri se tie 
irovorono.. ehe contenevano cose spiritual!, iquali gli poriarono ... e f'umno. uno della Vita di CHR1NTO Nosim 
Signore.. e l'altro delle Yite de'Santi. ehe com Linemen t e s "intitola lior dc'Santi ... e non solo ineomincio a gustar' 
quelioo ehe leggeva. ma da eio aneo a sentir mutatione nel ctiore ' See Rahner 1064. pp.246-247 on the influence of 
thesee book.s on the later work of saint Ignatius. 
!:""  '['he attribution to Andrea C ommodi has been doubled b> Papi 1988. p.78 and Papi 1994. p.84. 
"'' Ribadeneyra 1586. p.11: 'Che stando egli una notte vegliando. gli appare la chiarissima, e soprana Regina de 
d'Anueli,, ehe Ira le braeeia portava il suo pretiosissimo I igliuolo. la quale con lo splendore della sua chiarezza lo 
illuminava.. c con la soavita della sua presen/a lo ricreava, & ingagliardiva. Duro huono snatio di tempo quest;! 
visione.. la onde egli si grandemente ahhorri poi la Mia vita passata. c spetialmente i brutti e dishonest! diletti della 
came,, ehe pareva die. come una mano. Uittc le deformi rappresentationi. & imagim si loeva^ero. e irahcsseto 
dalI'animaa sua...' See also Bartoli 1659. p. 1 8. 
""  HS 1961-1970 vol.7. cols.680-681: see also Rihadeneyra 1586. p.56: '1'dendo messa un giorno nella ('hiesa del 
medesimoo Monastero. stando enn grandissimo ri\eren/a. e con divota attenlione, nel tempo die si al/ava t'llostia. e 
diee al popolo si dimostrava; vidde chiaramente con gl'oechi delfanima. come in quel divino mistero. e sotto quel 
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canvases,, the parallels are unequivocal. Again we sec the future saint on his knees with folded 

handss and now with his pilgrim's staff. In the upper left corner a cloud-encircled vision of Christ, 

Godd the Father and the Holy Ghost is visible; and again, next to Ignatius on the steps of the 

churchh of San Domenico lies a book (which is highlighted for the viewer both by its 

foreshorteningg and dramatic contrast of light and shade). 

Inn this case, the book was not the preamble to the vision, but aliuded to its results and 

effects.. As had been explained in Ribadcneyra's biography, after beholding the figure of the 

Trinityy almost as if he saw it with his bodily senses, Ignatius became deeply impressed with the 

importt of this mystery, and 'being a man who knew nothing more than simply to read and write; 

hee started to compose a book, of eighty pages, discussing this profound subject...'"1 Although this 

bookk about the doctrine of the Trinity seems not to have survived, from that day on, Ignatius 

startedd to dedicate prayers to the Holy Trinity, receiving great spiritual consolation as a result. " 

Thee next painting depicts Ignatius sleeping in the portico of the Procuratie Vccchie, where 

hee was found by the Venetian senator Marc Antonio Trevisan (fig.67).43 The episode occurred at 

thee beginning of Ignatius' pilgrimage to Jerusalem, when he was living off alms and sleeping on 

thee street waiting in Venice for a ship to take him to Jerusalem. In the middle of the night, the 

virtuouss senator Trevisan had a dream in which he was summoned to look for a certain person in 

need,, so he went to Piazza San Marco and ordered one of his servants to wake Ignatius. Trevisan 

offeredd him a decent meal and a place to sleep, thereby illustrating the divine assistance that 

Ignatiuss enjoyed throughout his life. Commodi's painting shows a portal illuminated by 

torchlight,, in which the figure of the future saint lies on the lower left side, draped across the 

steps,, with the senator coming to Ignatius' aid from the right hand side. 

Thee following painting of the cycle showed the Death of Ignatius (tig.68).44 hying in bed. 

vcloo e spetie di pane veracemente stava coperto Nostro Signer Gi rsu OlRISTO. vcro Iddio. e vcro Huomo.' Sec also 

Bartolii 1659, p.31, and Rahner 1964, pp.83, 92-9.1. 
' l ll Ribadeneyra 1586. p.35: 'rappresentosegli (come sc con gl'occhio corporali la vedesse) quasi come una figura della 
Santissimaa Trinita. che esteriorniente gli signifieava qucllo. che interiormente intendeva ... H d'indi in poi gli resto 
cosii impresso. & istampalo nell'anima questo indicibile mistcrio, che nei medesimo tempo ... sendo egli un'huomo. 
chee niente pit] sapeva. che semplicemente leggerc. e scrivere; cominció a comporrc un libro. die era d'ottanta fogli. 

irattandoo in e.sso di questa profonda materia...' 
''"'"" Ignatius destroyed the greater part of his writings, the text on the Trinity did not survive: see Peers 1951-1960 
vol .1 ,, p.8. For the trinitarian aspect of' Ignatius' spirituality, see Rahner 1964. pp.80-88. 
; '' US 1961-1970 \ol .7. col.682; sec Ribadeneyra 1586. pp.56-58: 'li tempo che si fernio in Venetia andava. come ne 
gl'ahrii luoghi, mendicando di porta in porta il suo povero mangiare, e le notti dormiva nella Piazza publica di San 
Marcoo sotto i portiei. che chiamano della Procuratia: Ma uno di quei Senatori (chiamato Marc'Antonio Trivisano. 
liuornoo di Santa vita...) lo raccolse in casa sua. con I'occasione che hora diremo.' See also Bartoli 1659, p.65 tor this 
episode,, mentioning the same details but stressing the almost saintly character of senator Trevisan. 
111 This was supposed to have been a joint work by Baecio Ciarpi and Andrea Commodi: see Papi 1988. p.78. F;or 
Ciarpi.. see A11 i^e meines Künstler-Lexikon 1992-present vol.19, pp.144-145. The episode is in Ribadeneyra 1586. 

pp.431-4333 and Bartoli 1659, pp.341 -34.V 
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hee ih rihuun surrounded b> members oT his Order involved in the act of prayer. In this case, the 

bedd is standing opposite an altar: a priest is administering the Sacrament of the Dying. Like the 

precedingg paintings, this composition particular!) stressed the visionary aspect of the episode: the 

upperr third of the painting contains a heavenly apparition of angels welcoming the ascending soul 

uff  the holy man. The rays of light failing on his face constitute a compositional link between the 

heavenlyy and earthly realm. According to Ribadeneyra's biographical account. Ignatius had asked 

Godd in a prayer to be taken from 'this desert' and be conducted to his place of rest/' lor this 

reason,, he refused the food offered to him by the fathers who came to his bed at the hour of 

death,, and spoke the following words to them when they lamented his departure from this world: 

'itt is not the time for this [i.e. food| anymore: and raised his hands, and directed his eyes to 

Heaven,, calling with the tongue and with the heart JI-M'N. and with a serene expression, he 

returnedd his soul to God on the last day of July of the year I 556.' '' 

Thee three lunettes below the vault of the ceiling were also embellished with paintings on 

canvas.44 The subject of these paintings extended that of the series along the walls, but not in 

chronologicall  order. The theme of apparitions and conversion re-emerged in depictions of the 

Apparitionn of Christ to Ignatius in Padua, which gave him the strength to proceed with his 

journey,, the Vision of Ignatius at Manresa that demonstrated his advancement in meditation and 

contemplation,, and Ignatius exchanging his habit with a mendicant tnar.'" 

Ribadeneyraa 1586. p.430: 'e con vehement! sospiri comincio a pregar ii Signore. che fusse servito di eavario da 
questoo descrto. e eondurlo a quel luogo di riposo...' 
xx'' Ribadeneyra 15S6. p.432: 'Non è piü tempo di questo: & al/.ate le mani. & affissati gl'occhi al Cielo. chiamando 
conn la lingua, e col'cuorc Ciirsi '. con nn volto serene, rcse I'anima a Die f'ultimo giorno del Mc.sc di l.uglio dell'anno 
\1DIA"[... '' See also Bartoli 1659. p.342. who gave a slightly different account of the event, in which the Jesuit 
Fatherss gathered at the death-bed of the saint were described as initially impeding him leaving this world: 'I lor 
poiehee a Dio piacque di eonsolarlo. il voile tar si. che non glielo impedissero ie preghiere de'suoi. eonie gia un'altra 
voltaa pochi anm prima, quando vedutolo infermo a morte gli stavan d'intorno al letto piangendo. e supplicando a Dio. 
chee non gli logiiesse toro per anche un padre si earo. e un sostegno si neeessario al mantenimento delta Compagnia..." 
;; ft has been suggested that one or more of Domenichino's pupils were responsible for (he execution of these three 
lunettes:: see Papi 1988. p.72. The present state of preservation precludes any attribution of these works. 
;vv Tor the Apparition of Christ to Ignatius, see Ribadeneyra 1586. pp 55-56: Tercioche una notte dope» haverfo 
ogn'unoo lasciato solo, venendo da Chioggia a Padova. in un aperta eampagna gl'apparve (il l -si.: C'HRlsio Redentor 
Nostro.. e marav igliosamente lo console con la sua dolce & amoroso presenza, e gli diede for/a per patire altre cose 
maa piii aspre per amor suo: &. in tal momento favori questo sua viaggio. che. nè all'entrata. nè all'uscita della Citta di 
Padova.. Ie guardie gli diedero alcun disturbo...'; for the vision of Ignatius, sec Ribadeneyra 1586, pp.38-39: 'Stando 
tuttaviaa in Manresa. con molto fervore csercitandosi nelle occupation) da noi disopra narrate: accade che un giorno 
d'unn sabbato a I'hora di Compieta. fu destitute & abbandonato di maniera da tutti i sentimenti, che aieuni huemini c 
dennee divote. trovandole di quella maniera. lo tennero per mort o ... Duro in questo ratU>. o estasi fine ai sabbato 
dcN'altraa seltimana hora di Copieta...' I or the exchange of habit with the Benedictine friar in Montserrat. see 
Ribadeneyraa 1586. p.22: 'I.aseio la cavalcatura al Monastero. la spada & il pugnale. de'quali prima s'havea 
eompiacutoo e pregiato. c con che havea servito al Mondo ... quande egli se n'andava in tempo di notte con la maggior 
secretezzaa che poteva. & acaso incontrandosi in un'huomo povero. mendieo. e eon Ie vesti tutte slracciate. gli diede i 
suoii  vestimenti. tine alia propria camiseia. & egli vesti di quel suo tanto desiderate sacco. che comprato haveva: 
ponendosii  pei in ginoechiont ;uanti i'allare della (ihiriosi^sim.a \ ergine.' Ribadeneyra explains this event as Ignatius 
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Finally.. Domeniehino's altarpiece offered another variation on the theme of conversion, 

miraculouss appearances and mystic apprehensions, but here with a direct reference to the 

institutionn of the Jesuit Order. The painting showed Saint Ignatius kneeling on the ground in a 

chapell  at La Storta, some small distance from the city of Rome itseif along the via Cassia where, 

att the end of 1537, Ignatius stopped to pray before entering the papal city (fig.69).' In a vision 

Godd the Father and Christ, with the Cross on His shoulders, appeared before him. God pleaded 

withh Christ to take Ignatius and his 'Compagni' as his servants; God also turned to the future saint 

andd said to him '1 wil l be favourable towards you in Rome'.50 This event constituted a turning-

pointt in the lif e of the saint and in the foundation and history of the Jesuit Society: Ignatius and 

hiss companions Fabro and Lainez then decided to found the Order."1 

Althoughh Domenichino treated the relation between heaven and earth in a different way 

compositionallyy than Commodi, the appearance amid clouds and the intense reaction of the saint 

too the divine revelation in La Storta is the same as in all the other works of this chapel. The 

iconographicc coherence of this series was further strengthened by the compositional similarities 

betweenn the individual works. So, even if a number of different artists were involved, the unity of 

thee decoration was thoroughly guarded by the patron Odoardo Farnese and certainly did not 

incorporatee a cycle that was conceived with the propagation of Ignatius' saintliness in mind. What 

thenn was the intention of the iconographic programme in the Cappellina? 

Ignatius''  exemplarity 

Thee subjects depicted in the Cappellina showed a very particular predilection for visions and 

divinee apparitions to Ignatius. ^ In this respect, the cycle deviated from the Ignatian iconography 

ass found in the first decades of the Seicento: the major difference was the absence of miracles or 

divinee interventions in the paintings for the Cappellina. Before Ignatius' canonisation in 1622, 

seriess of prints represented events from the life of the founder following the order established in 

becomingg a Knight for Christ, which Ignatius had read in the chivalric books. See also Bartoli 1659, pp.23-24 for this 
episode,, where the same relation is suggested with the example given in books. 

Forr the iconography of Ignatius at I,a Storta, see Rahner 1964. pp.67-80. König-Nordhoff 1982 pp.59-63 and BS 
1961-19700 vol.7, col.684; the episode is told in Ribadeneyra 1586. pp.144-146 without the name of the place: 
'Accadèè in questo camino. che di gia avicinadosi alia Cilta di Roma, entrö Ignatio solo in una ehiesa deserta. la quale 
eraa alcune miglia lontana dalla Citta. c quivt si pose a far oratione; & essendo nel maggior ardore dell'orare fcrvorosa 
oratione:: quivi gli fu quasi come mutato il euore. e gl'occhi deil'anima sua furono con una risplendente luce resi 
chiari,, si che apertamctc vidde. come Iddio Padre, volgendosi al suo unigenito Figiiuoio. che portava la Cmce sopra 
lee spalle...' 

Ribadeneyraa 1586. p. 145: 'Lgo vobis Roma; propkius ero.' Sec Rahner 1964, p.79 on this particular sentence and 
thee variation upon it introduced in the different hagingraphica! accounts, 
^^ Ribadenevra 1586. p. 145: 'F quindi nacque, ch'havendo poi Ignatio. & i suoi Compagni determinato d'lnstituire e 
fondarr Rcligione; e trattando fra loro del Nome, che se le haveva a imporre. oer rappresentarla a sua Santita. e 
supplicarla,, che la confermasse...' 

Onn the subject of mystic visions and the messages they comey, see Pike 1978, csp. p. 214-220. 
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thee written hagiographies. and in addition to the visions also contained a certain number ol 

miracless - divine interventions and healings through the person of Ignatius/' During the process 

off  canonisation, this kind of pre- and post-mortem miracles constituted the primary evidence to 

supportt the cause.' For example, the set of thirteen prints produced around 1609 by Hieronymus 

Wierixx (1 553-1619) included an image of the resurrection of a hanged man. the healing of an ill 

personn by laying on his hands, and the post-mortem appearance of the saint to his followers.0 

Francescoo Villamena's engraving of 1600. with scenes from the saints' life in medallions around a 

centrall  portrait, showed a greater number of miracles than visions. This print was reissued a 

secondd time in 1625 (i.e. after Ignatius' canonisation) - which suggests the Ignalian iconography 

remainedd constant during the early seventeenth centurv/" 

Printss had provided some artistic inspiration for the paintings in the Cappellina Farnese. 

lorr example. Commodi's painting of the appearance of Saint Peter beside the bed of the saint was 

stronglyy influenced by the prints by Hieronymus Wierix published in 1610 (fig.70) after a series 

off  paintings dated around 1595 by Juan de Mesa." We see the saint in bed. opening one hand in 

welcomee and the other pointing at his heart, while the Apostle appears from the upper right side 

withinn rays of light and amidst clouds.'s Other derivations from this same series can be identified 

inn the pictures of the Domenichino's Vision at La Storta and Commodi's Death of Ignatius. 

However,, the compositions for the Cappellina altered these examples, and most importanti), the 

thaumaturgicc and miraculous scenes that played such a large role in Villamena's and Wierix's 

.seriess were left out entirely. The painted cycle of the Cappellina Farnese was thus never meant as 

propagandaa for the holy status of Ignatius, for it lacked the most important arguments in favour 

off  canonisation. 

Inn the context of a chapel that formed part of an apartment for a cardinal's devotional 

Seee könig-Nordhoff 1982 for these early series of Ignatius' life: the theme of miracles in an carl) prints h\ 
Francescoo Viilamena. elated to around 1600. is discussed on pp.101-lOx in this series. Ignatius' lif e is shown as 
beginningg with his own healing and enlightenment, then curing others, and after his death appearing miraculously. 
ThaumaturgLL qualities were introduced into the hagiographies to back the attempts to open the process ot 
beatificationn around 1 599. unknown in the series before that date; in the first biography of Ignatius, by Ribadeneyra. 
thiss aspect was completely absent (see könig-Nordhoff 1982. p. I 15). Other cycles of Ignatius' life show at least a 
numberr of miraculous healings, either during the saint's life or after his decease, such as that by Philips Cialle of 
Idd 10. and another one issued by l,e Clerc in 1612. 
'""  könig-Nordhoff 1982. pp.30-34. Deloo/ I960 and i)icti<»mairv dv droit cannniqitc 1935-1965 vol.3. cols.Hi-37. 

CMVV cols. ^ 1-12. 
:: könig-Nordhoff 19X2. pp.257-260 and ills.293-306 described this series 

könig-Nordhofff  1982. p.256 and ills.283. 289 1 he importance of apparitions ot Ignatius is stressed for example in 
Bartolii  1659. pp.77. 346. 381.419 and elsewhere, recounting all persons to whom the saint had appeared. 

konig-Nordhofff  1982. pp.261-265; these prints were in turn inspired upon the series of paintings made by Juan de 
dcc Mesa, dim constituted one of the earliest sequential representations of Ignatius' lite 
"'"'  Compare könig-Nordhoff 1982. ills.58 ;md 6'ï 
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retreat,, however, the chosen episodes were most appropriate. Commodi's paintings fitted 

perfectlyy into a space arranged for religious exercises - in almost every scene, Ignatius was 

representedd in the act of praying, while in a number of the paintings a book seems to have been 

putt down just an instant earlier. Ignatius himself is consistently portrayed as emotionally moved 

att the sieht of a heavenly apparition, illustrating the result of his prayer and the effect of divine 

interventionn on the course of his life. When Peter appeared, he was converted; the vision of the 

Madonnaa and Child resulted in the purification of his soul, and the vision of the Trinity led to an 

increasee in meditational fervour. The scene set in Manresa of the exchange of vestments with the 

monkk was explained in Ribadeneyra's Vita as an exchange of his secular armoury for the 

vestmentt of the Christian soldier, laying his life in the hands of God. From then on. heavenly 

intercessionn helped Ignatius until divine order was given to him to found the Jesuit society. 

Thee decoration of the Cappellina Farnese primarily illustrated Ignatius' perfection in the 

methodd of meditation. Ribadeneyra stated that the saint considered the exercise of prayer as the 

firstt of the Virtue of Devotion, and that Ignatius had received this gift direct from God/ In the 

Cappellina,, the scenes of the Apparition of Peter, of the Madonna, and the Vision at La Storta 

illustratedd the three-tier cycle of abstinence from sin, directing prayers to God or Christ, and 

communicatingg with the divine Presence. This corresponded to the classical triad of the Via 

Purgativa,, Illuminitiv a and Unitiva, which was usually guided by reading devout books/" It had 

beenn one of Ignatius' primary aims to offer his readers an accessible tormat for these exercises in 

hiss book of Spiritual Exercises. The paintings in the Cappellina represented his ability to 

composee this because his method was based on his own experience, as communicated to him 

throughh divine intervention/ 

Thee iconographv of the Cappellina precisely reflected the kind of devotional function that 

Odoardo'ss apartment was meant to facilitate, according to the Awiso that first noted its existence. 

Ass this description explained, the rooms offered Farnese a place to retreat during the Holy Week. 

"'' Ribadeneyra 1586. p.449-463 also stressed this aspect, when he began the h'ourlh book on the saints' Virtues with a 
chapterr on the 'Gift of prayer' : Del dorio deU'Oratione. e della familiaritd. ch'hehbe /gnatio con i)io. Cominciando 
adunquee dalla Virtu della Devotione. posta da Ignatio nel primo luogo ... direnin quanto segnalato fïi il dnno 
deU'Oratione,, da Din ad Ignatio communicato.' 
"""  In the Sommano della santa vita di Santo Ignatio of 1651. this biography was even modelled according to this 
concept,, which was explained on p.5: ' Da tal principin sali S. [gnatio al sonio della perteuione Christiana per ii tre 
gradi.. e vie della Vita spirituals Purgativa. llluminatia. & Cnitiva.' for an introduction tn the stages of prayer and 
meditationn according to the sixteenth- and seventeenth-century literature, see DS 1937-1994 vol.10. cols.906-927. 
i-rdeii  1990, pp.94-107. 
" !! Ribadenevra 1586. p.43 stressed both the personal experiences of Ignatius and divine inspiration as basis of the 
Eserazi:Eserazi: 'In questo medesimo tempo con queila soffieienza di lettere ... compose il iibro de gli bsercitij Spirituaii. il 
qualee cavn dall'esperienza acquistata. e dalla cura & attenta eonsideratione. eon cui andava notando tutte Ie cose, che 
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forr the exclusive dedication to de\otional exerci>es. What could have been more apt tor such a 

placee than to present one of the most stimulating guides in the practice of devotional exercises. 

Ignatiuss himself? The saint had lived according to a religious model that was immediately 

recognisablee for the reader around 1600. and for that reason worthy of imitation. Through the acts 

off  prayer and meditation, one could arri\e at communication between one's soul and God. [his 

wass the theme of the Spiritual Exercises and the main theme of the paintings in the Cappellina 

11 arnese as well. 

Jesuitt  devotional retreats 

Inn the introduction to the Spiritual Exercises. Ignatius had prescribed the characteristics of the 

mostt convenient location for doing devotional exercises. Because these prayers should preferably 

bee done alone, privacy was one of the main functional requirements. The 1623 Italian edition oi 

thee Spiritual Exercises, contemporary with the building ol' the Farnese apartment in the ('asa 

Professa.. recommended the use of a secluded house or room for this purpose and implied (hal il 

shouldd be furnished for this particular goal, it should offer a place where one could leave behind 

thee worldly lif e to ascend with the mind to one's Creator: 

'spirituall  lif e wil l be much more fruitful, in relation to how much one is able to withdraw 

fromm all one's friends and acquaintances, and all earthly care: such as transferring oneself 

fromm the usual living-quarters into another house, or more secret room, from which one 

can.. as often as it pleases, leave freely, and without fuss, or disturbed by one's familiars, 

too go and hear Matins, the Mass. or the Vespers. Principally three conveniences, among 

others,, are the result from this place of retreat. The first is. that refusing entrance to 

friends,, familiars and to business not directly related to the cult of (rod. will merit one an 

extraordinaryy grace with His Divine Majesty. The second, that this type of retreat means 

thatt the intellect will be less distracted by other things, and keeping the thoughts gathered 

andd concentrated on one thing, which is the obedience to God his Creator, and in looking 

afterr the health of one's soul: much more freely and quickly will it use the natural forces 

inn searching for that which it desires. The third, that the more apt one dedicates oneself to 

thiss search, and unite oneself with one's Creator and Cord; to whom the more one gets 

closer,, the more one is disposed to receive the gifts of the Divine Goodness/" 

glii  erano accadute. 11 quale e cosi pieno di doeumenti c di sm^olari del it ie in materia dello spiritu ... che dove manco 
\o\o studio e la dottrina. ivs suppli avantaggiosamente. e gl'insegnó to Spirito Santo.' 

I.ovolaa 1625. chapter la (Annouaiom per gli Essercifii): 'tanto maggior protïtto fa ra nella vita spirituale. quanto 
piuu si sottrarra da tutti gli aniici. e eonoscenti. e da ogni solleeitudine delle cose humane: come sarebbe il trasferirsi 
dallaa soliia iiabiiatioiic in quaiuie î asa. ó camera piu segrela. donde egii possa. quando piu gli piacera. iiberamente. e 
senzaa tastidio. e senza esser disturbato da aleun tamigliare. use ire ad udire il Matutino. la Messa. o il \ espro Dal 
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Inn this context of the Spiritual Exercises, the use of the word ritiramento or 'retreat' pointed not 

merelyy to the literal significance as a dissociation from daily life, but more positively, it meant 

retiringg to a place with the aim of doing devotional exercises and submitting to God's wili. " 

Inn the late sixteenth century, the Jesuits started to set up retreats in accordance to Ignatius' 

prescriptions,, where the Fathers of the Order, and increasingly laymen as well, could dedicate 

themselvess to the practice of the Spiritual Exercises. Ofteri these retreats were located in the 

countrysidee to provide silence and seclusion, but in other cases these houses could also be located 

inn the midst of cities, next to convents of the Society. In the latter situation, the practitioners of 

thee Exercises could receive regular supervision - the main characteristic of the Ignatian system of 

meditationn with respect to other methods of meditation, which often relied upon the reader's 

autonomouss practice.64 Ignatius had devised regular consultation of the students, in the form of a 

priestt hearing confession and offering guidance. Thus, these retreats were devised to resolve the 

paradoxx between solitary dedication to spiritual exercises and regular religious supervision. 

Especiallyy after 1600, the trend of founding this kind of detached retreat, independently 

fromm Jesuit houses, began to flourish, while at the same time the link with the regular community 

wass retained on the level of organisation and supervision. To resolve the dissociation from the 

Jesuitt churches, these special lodgings would often include a private chapel reserved for its 

occupants.6>> The addition of the Cappellina to the Farnese apartment in the Casa Proiessa thus 

clearlyy responded to the issue that from the room tn question one should be abie to attend 

liturgicall  services at regular intervals, and that one should go to Mass without encountering the 

friendss one had fled. Farnese's private apartment in the Casa Professa represented an exclusive 

formm of a general model. The retreat created there was thus not a place to escape from his other 

obligations,, but rather it constituted an apartment to go to with the aim of spiritual advancement 

alongg the lines described in the Spiritual Exercises. 

qualee ritiramento di luogo. tra Ie altre molte com modi ta, qucste trc principalmente no risultano. l.a prima, che dato 
bandoo a gii amici. e famigliari, & a' negotij nun rettamente ordinati al culto di Dio, merita appresso Sua Divina 
Maesta,, gratia non mediocre. Fa Seconda. che per somigtiante ritiramento. essendo l'lntelletto men distratto di prima 
inn diverse parti, e tcnendo raccolto, e fisso ii pensiero in una sola cosa, eioe in ubidire a Dio sun (Yeatore. & in 
provederee alia salute dell'anima sua: molto piü libcramente. e piü speditamente si serve delle for/e naturali in cercar 
quello.. che tanto desidera. l.a Ter/a. che quanto piii atta si rende a cercare. & unirsi col suo (Yeatore, e Signore: a cui 
inn ollre quanto piii si avvicina. tanto megüo si dispoine a ricevere i doni delhi Bonta Divina.' See also the latin 
editionn of the Exereitia Spirituaiia of 1596. pp.3 3-34. 

VocaholarioVocaholario degli Accademia delta Crusea 1612. p.728: 'Diciamo vita ritirata. in siunif. di vita solitarïa. c 
appartata;; and ODLi vol.16, p.945: 'Riiirare ... -Trasfcrirsi in un luogo tranquiüo per vivervi temporaneamente fin 
partic.. per una vileggiatura o una vacan/a) o deilnitivamente {i n panic, alia cessa/.ione di una attivita).' For the 
meaningg of the word 'retreat' in the Ignatian sense, see O'Malley 1993. p.38. 
'"''' I he Spiritual Exercises were directed towards these supervisors, not to the students themselves: see Ignatius' 
IntroductionIntroduction to the treatise, and O'Malley 1993, p.37. 
"'' Uuibert 1953, pp.292-296 and O'Malley 199s, pp. 12')-130. 
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Caprarola::  the Pala^zina Farnese 

AA second apartment was created for cardinal Fames e within the monastic context of the 

Discalcedd Carmelite convent located at Caprarola. outside Rome. The documents on this project 

makee clear that was not only intended, as has been discussed in Chapter 3. as a convent for the 

trainingg of future missionaries, but also served as a place for retreat of Farnese himself In 1620. 

nott iong after finishing the Camerino and the apartment in the Casa Professa. Odoardo Farnese 

initiatedd plans for the foundation of a new convent in the vicinity of his family's country 

residence,, on the hill opposite the palace, outside the village proper. Negotiations v\ere opened 

withh the comune of Caprarola on 1 November 1620. and the proposal presented by the Cardinal 

too the Order of Discalced Carmelites on 4 November was discussed during their general chapter 

heldd between If) and 15 November 1620.̂  There was already a church dedicated to Saint 

Sylvesterr on the site, where according to legend this pope had hidden from Christian 

prosecutions.'11 This dilapidated edifice was to be torn down: it belonged to a confraternity, which 

approvedd of the new plans with the condition that one chapel was to be dedicated to Sylvester in 

thee new church."' 

Farlyy in 1621 talks between Farnese and the prior-general of the Discalced Carmelites led 

too the agreement that the cardinal would erect a church and adjacent convent accommodating 

fifteenfifteen religious and a prior, and provide a sum of 12.000 scudi to secure the communities' future 

financialfinancial independence.'14 In his wil l of 12 March of that year farnese left enough money for this 

projectt to have it finished, should his death pre-empt its completion. '' By that time, a plan for the 

neww church had also been designed by (iirolaino Rainaldi. the family-architect of cardinal 

Odoardoo who was in charge of executing the projects, and who had also co-operated on the Casa 

""  I usciardi 1929. pp.143-174. Di Ruzza 1994. p.32 mentioned a document in the Archivio Comunale di Caprarola. 
Consiliaa 1615-1626. dated 1 November 1620. in which these plans are announced to the comune: 'Fare un monastero 
dii  F rati Carmelitani Scalzi a S, Silvestro per una divotione e spirituale henetkenza del popoio et ornamento di quest a 
terra'.. Flans for a monaster) might have existed earlier; Maseagna 1982. p.149 mentioned that Farnese probably 
askedd permission to rebuild this convent in 1603 during a visit of Clement VII I to Caprarola: the source for this 
argumentt is. however, not given; no other documents sustaining this assumption have come to light. 
'"'' Di Ruzza 1994. pp.87-88 contradicted the suggestion made by Maseagna 1982. pp.147-148. that cardinal 
Alessandroo had planned a small vill a or loggia on the same spot, as addition to a monaster.. 

ii  his contract between Farnese and the Carmelites of 28 May 1621. in ASR, Congr.ReLMase.Carmelitani 
Sealzii  SAIana del In V ittona 204, mentioned this old structure: 'in eodem loco quo ad presens adest eonstructa ecea 
^ubb Invocatione S Sylvestri'. A description of the monastic complex o( 1650. in ACi-OCD 85a. mentioned the 
confraternitvv related to this old chapel: 'Fa confraternita ereita mol to prima sotto lïnvocatione del Santo dono parte 
dii  quel sito che le spettava al Fond[atio|ne pregandolo a dedieargli nella nuova Chiesa una Cappella. aeeio il Hopolo 
lii  proseguisse il eulto in quel luogo eonsegrato dal san to con miracoli senza numero.' 
'' See [)i Ruzza i 994. pp.25-29. 
ASR.. I renta.Not.C apit.l lT.25.\ot.(iUilio Rainiondi.\ol.250. tol K6r 
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Protessa.711 On 28 May 1621 a contract between farnese and the Discalced Carmelites was 

signed.. Inauguration of the complex took place only two years later, in 1623. When cardinal 

Odoardoo died in 1626, the monastery had almost been completed; a later account mentioned that 

byy then only the wall surrounding the garden at the back of the monastery had not been properly 

finished,finished, so that the clausura was not yet perfect.72 

AA small building adjacent to the monastic structure was added at Cardinal Odoardo's 

initiative,, called 'Casino appresso li Scalzi' or 'Palazzo' in early sources, and 'Palazzina' in the 

recentt literature (fig.71).73 This semi-independent edifice stood between the monastery and the 

ravinee (on the left in fig.51), and consisted of a number of rooms and a small garden that 

overlookedd the gorge and beyond it. the Roman campagna. It was described in 1741. long after 

thee death of its patron, and after having been turned into a pharmacy by the monks: 

Connectedd to the said convent and church the said liberal patron had built for his religious 

retreatt ['divoto ritiro'] a beautiful Casino with chapel, decorated so delicately in stucco, 

thatt it seemed of white, translucent marble. And the sala with a ceiling of beautiful 

intagli,intagli, and the vaulted rooms with beautiful stucchi in the cornices of rare taste. It has its 

ownn small garden with a fountain in the middle, with a connection from this, as well as 

fromm the said casino, to the convent itself and its clausura contains on the upper floor 

roomss for the famiglia and offices downstairs, although those were not finished because 

off  the intervening death of the Cardinal on 26 February 1626. when he was mourned as 

deeplyy as his great-uncle. 

Onn the basis of this description and later ground-plans, a tentative reconstruction of the interior 

arrangementt can be made. On the ground-floor were a salone, three rooms, a chapel and an 

accesss to the garden which contained a fountain in its middle. This garden must have been of 

tinyy dimensions, as it was bordered on one side by a peperino balustrade on the edge of the 

11 I'asolo I960, p.63-67. 
' :: See the description in A(iOCD 85a: '[.a clausura del giardino per la morte dein-m[inentissim|o Sig[noJr 
Card[ina]lee resto imperfetta c per finirl a mancano di muro cannc settecento. che a dodiei yiuli j la carina, sarehbono 
seudii  840; e tocca a gli I leredi deH'H[minentissijmo Sig[no]r Card[ina]le di compirla.' 
:ii The building is named 'Casino appresso li Scalzi' in the inventory of 1626 (see note 71 below), and 'Casino' in 
Sebastianii  1741. p.1 1 1: 'Palazzo' was used in the seventeenth century by a Discalced author {sec below, note 84). and 
thee term 'Paiazzina' appears Tor the first time in twentieth-century literature, sec Di Ru//a 1994. p.87. who also 
employedd the word 'Casina'. 

11 Sebastiani 1741. p.1 1 1: Chapter.XXYlII: Delhi Chicsti di S. Silvcstro c (\isino unito. 'Annesso a detto Convento. e 
Chiesaa fe fabbrieare per suo divoto ritiro detto Uberahssimo Kondatore. un bet Casino eon Cappella. incollato tutto 
eonn gesso, cost delicatamente, e che pare bianco, e lucido manno. b' la sala con soffita di beliissimi intagli. e le 
stanzcc a volta con vaghi stucchi ne cornicioni di buonissimo gusto. Ha il suo Giarditietto con una fontana in mezzo, 
collaa communieazione. si da questo. che da detto Casino al Convento. e sua Clausura finalmcnle ha dc commodi di 
sopraa per la famiglia. ed offieine di sotto, benche queste non terminate per la morte sopragiunta a detto Porporato 
scguitaa li 26. Pebraro 1626. e compianta al pari di quella de! di lui gran Prozio ' 
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crewee,, and un the other >idc it was enclosed by the buildings of the monaster) - which could be 

accessedd from both the garden and the Palazzina itself. Servicerooms were planned in the 

basement,, and on the first floor a number of chambers for the members of his household. 'This 

wouldd indicate, that the cardinal was considering spending time in the vicinity of the Discalced 

Carmelitee monks on a regular basis. 

Afterr the death of cardinal Odoardo an inventory of all the Famese possessions in 

Caprarolaa was made up. and it included a description oï the furnishings of the Palazzina. 

Furniture,, paintings and other utensils were collected and listed. The presence of a table, some 

cupboardss and a number of paintings suggests the possibility of semi-permanent sojourns. The 

extantt paintings depicted religious subjects, such as Samson and Delilah. Christ on the column. 

(( 'hrist (aken down from the ('ross. and Saint Elisabeth Queen of Portugal elevated into the air hy 

Angels.Angels. ' The presence of three prayer-stools indicates that devotional exercises could be done 

here.. Books were not listed, but these were probably taken back to the Palazzo I-arne.se in 

Caprarolaa itself and included in a separate inventor) of the study in that building. 

Thee 1741 account cited above contains evidence that is confirmed by seventcenth-centurv 

sources.. Most interesting is the detail about the connection of the Palazzina with the monastery 

itselff  The passageways mentioned in the eighteenth century were located between these private 

quarterss of cardinal Farnese and the building of the monastery itself. The way through the garden 

wass probably caused by the unfinished state of the project, and probably was not intended as a 

Inn ASN. Disegni e Piante n.5. "Pianta di un giardino appartcnente probabilmente al monasterio di Caprarola' (from 
l-ondoo Pamesiano.610 inc. I c.3) is a drawing that has beun identified as the design for this garden of the Palazzina or 
thatt of the monastery; the dimensions and form seem, however, not to coincide with those of the site in Caprarola. 
'""  This inventory is in ASN.Hondo Farnesiano 185:v!.2. tols.l()0r-v: 'Casino appnww Is scaizi. Robbe trovatu ne! 
casinoo novo appresso il Mon[astejno & C'hiesa di Pfad|ri Seai/i la chiave del quale tiene il Castellano. Urocche di 
tamee due per adaguar il giardino contiguo a d[ettJo Casino, cite pesano iib[n] 16 [-Jufierii di noce grossi et novi 
longhii  p[aljmi 5 et larghi 2 ... con suoi piedi simili n 4 I 'n altro piü piccolo con un tiratore d'albuccio pur di noce 
Cnaa crcdenza d'albuccio con cornici di noce che si apre con 4 sportcili et 4 appartarn|en]ti senza chiave & serrarura. 
II  ti Intiinoechiatoru di noce con cornice che si levano no.3 Ouadri. l'n quadro grande di Christo legato alia colonna 
saa tela con oglio sen/a cornice I n altro di Christo deporto delia croce con la madonna Sant[issi]ma San Nicodemo 
ett altri Santi longo e quadro palmi 7 sopra rela senza cornice I n altro simile del martirio di S Placido et altri santi 
puree senza cornice l.'n'aliro piü grande di Sanzone con 1'innamorata che li taglia i capelli et tllistn mtorno Cn'altro 
urandee orato di sopra di S. Gioseppe con la madonna & Christo Cn'altro grande delta madonna col figlio in braccio 
ee San Gironimo con la Mada I n aitro mezzano di S. [ Tis-ahctta Regina di Portugal I o elevata in aria dalli Angioli con 
cornicee dorata I :n altro piccolo di San Carlo compagno de! deseritto di sa nella Camerini di SSr : i Ill[ustrissi|ma nel 
paiazzoo Cn quadro mezzano da tela con cornice di noce ut e rit rati o d'un huomo armato con beretta in testa et laltuga 
picaa al collo l "na stadera con tazza di rame et cat" d'ottone le\a d'una parte lib.55 ei deifallro 25 l na tavola di noce 
longaa pjaljmi W> larga 4 con .ï ires piedi pure di noce Yasi di legno nel giardo da tuner fiori alti p[al)mi 2 n 8 A'a>u 
dii  terra grandi fatu a compagna alti col piede p[aljmi 4 n }() \'asi piccolo alti poco piu un p|al|mo n 04.' The 
paintt i nu with the elevation of Saint Flisabeth of Portugal must have been of fairly recent date; the canonisation of 
thiss saint had taken place only in 1625; see I.orizzo 200T 

Thee inventory of the books in Palazzo Farnese at Caprarola is in ASN.Fondo Farnesiano 185.V1.1. fol.85r~l 1 1\.: 
'inventarioo deiii iibn ritrovati a Caprarola neilo studio dell lllmo et Rmo Cardie Parnese'. It contained a large 
collectionn of historical, theological, juridical and some musical booU. tnr a VHa! of 584 items. 
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permanentt route, but the interior connection was planned from the beginning. During the phase of 

planningg and immediately afterwards, this led to a discussion between the cardinal and the 

Carmelitee superior general. Shortly after the first proposal for the monastery, made by Farnese on 

44 November 1620. the General Council of the Order (held on the 15th of that same month) 

advisedd Ferdinando di Santa Maria who was in charge of the negotiations to revoke the 

agreementt if the cardinal insisted on having a key to the monastery. It would threaten the 

tranquillityy required for their devotional duties.78 Moreover, only those who had professed and 

weree accepted into the Order could hold the key to a convent. 

Althoughh it seems that at that time Farnese dropped this point, it came up again in a 

discussionn a couple of years later, and then as a fait accompli. The cardinal did not have the key 

too the main entrance of the monastery, but rather an even more direct point of access. On 18 

Februaryy 1625 the prior of the Carmelite monastery in Parma presented himself to the cardinal -

thenn reigning in his nephew's name over the Duchy - to complain about a door that had been 

constructedd between the Palazzina and the monastery in Caprarola.80 Obviously, this had been 

undertakenn without prior consent from the General of the Order. The door had been constructed 

becausee farnese had obtained the privilege of a private cell in the monastery itself, and this 

passagee led directly from the private chambers of the cardinal to the interior of the monastery. 

Farnesee wrote immediately to the Carmelite general to reassure him that it was only for 

hiss own convenience that this door had been made - his physical complaints (gout, as in the case 

off  most seventeenth-century cardinals) severely hindered him climbing the stairs when entering 

throughh the official entrance of the monastery. In the subsequent assembly of the General Council 

off  the Discalccd Order, it was decided to 'concede to the Cardinal during his lifetime, that he 

mii  «hi enter into the convent from the door adjacent to his room, on the condition that when being 

awayy from Caprarola that door may not be opened in the presence of someone else.' In a 

memorandumm of 1641, this was described as an extraordinary favour granted to the cardinal, for 

'inn no other way the Religion [i.e. the Carmelite Order] would have given licence to build an 

7SS Di Ruzza 1994 p.26; the account of this general council stated: 'Non conceditur ll|lustrissi]mo, D. Cardinal] 
Farnesioo quod in conv[entumJ Caprarolae eonstruendo possit habere portam unam ad ecclesiam cum duobus series et 
clavibus.. quarum unam habcat ipse, alteram vein superior conventus. etiam casu quod sine hae conditione vel 
concessionee fundationem faeere nol it.' See Ada Definitorii dene rails O.C.I). 1985. p.76. 

;; Acta Defmiumi (renttalis 1985. p.76: 'Deciaraverunt Patres quod e duobus discrelis qui a cunventu eliguntur. ill e 
debett clavum habere qui in praedicta electione discretorum plura sulTrauia habuerii; et inter tund aequalia habentes, 
quii  Uier it antiquior professione...' 
*""  Di Ruzza 1994 pp.45-46. 
"'' Atti dei Dei'. Generale. voU. p.122. cited after Di Ruzza 1994. p.46: 'concede al Cardinale. vita natural durante, di 
entraree in eon ven to dalla porta attigua alia sua camera, ad una condi/ione die quando lui e assente da Caprarola. 
quellaa porta non dov'essere aperta alia presen/a di nessun'aitro.' 



apartmentt bu connected and incorporated into the convent.'" 

Inn conjunction with this consideration by the Carmelites of the Palazzina as an integral 

partt of their convent, various sources mentioned the function of the structure as a place for 

religiouss life. A mid-seventeenth-century account by Padre Marziale filled this in with more 

details.. 1 le wrote about the Palaz/ina in his 'Relatione dclia tonda/ione': 

Nextt to the convent the Lord Cardinal had made a beautiful palazzo with its own very 

beautifull  garden, because his Lord wanted to retire for the remaining years of his life and 

livee there with the Lathers of the Convent, where he also had a cell made to retreat and óo 

thee Lxereises.'"" 

Thiss citation adds the fact that not only did Larnese dispose of his own apartment, he also had a 

celll  inside the convent for the practice of devotional exercises - and for this reason, the rooms of 

cardinall  were considered by the Carmelites as a part of their clausura. the place where particular 

Carmelitee forms of devotion were practised. And larnese. as the sources indicate, had the 

Palazzinaa constructed to partake in this. 

Inn the seventeenth century, the propagation of Carmelite spiritual exercises among the 

laityy was undertaken through confraternities. These were set up by the Disealeed themselves, and 

thee spiritual obligations of these layorganisations were modelled upon the monastic Rules. One 

examplee is the brotherhood dedicated to the Nativity of the Virgin, that was erected in 1600 in the 

Romann Disealeed Carmelite church of Santa Maria della Scala, and governed by the monks oi' 

thiss convent/4 They channelled existing popular devotion to the image of the Madonna housed in 

theirr church, that had been found to work miracles.*"s The new confraternity drafted its first 

statutess in 1600. in which it was stated that its primary aim was the care of the soul by means of a 

regularr devotional exercises. Most interesting is the fact that these exercises for the associated 

brotherss were very similar to the spiritual obligations of the Carmelite regulars themselves, which 

""'' Alberto di S. Carlo in a letter of 1642 to the cardinal delegate of Viterbo. when during the war of ('astro the 
Parnese-possessionss also in Caprarola were sequestered, cited from Di Ruz/a 1994. p.89: 'nè in altra maniera la 
Religionee avrebbe dato lieenza di fahbricare un appartamenlo tanto annesso e tanto incorporate al eonvento.' 
x'' Di Ruzza 1994. p.88. citing AU-ÜC1) 304.d. 18: 'Appresso il eonvento ha fatto il Signore fardinale un hellissimn 
palaz/oo eon il suo giardino assai bello, perehè voleva sua Signoria III.ma retirare il restante della sua \ iia e far 
fhahttationee quivi. e eon li Padri del Convento. dove aneo s'era fatta una eella per retirarsi a fare gli fsercitii.' The 
plann of the private eel! in the convent itself has not been recovered, and the changes to the building in the eighteenth 
centuryy have probably altered the original situation. The 1626 inventor) of the Palazzo Farnese and the Palazzina in 
Caprarolaa does not mention this room as this was considered property of the monastic community, and thus not 
includedd among the private possessions of the cardinal. 
V11 i he absence of any secondary literature on this confraternity suggests that it was a short-lived initiative. 

Seee kuhn-forte 1997. p.6S4 for ihis iniriietilnns Image of the Virgin. 
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consistedd of alternating liturgical and mental prayers.150 Carmelite forms and frequencies of prayer 

weree actively promoted through these brotherhoods; indeed, the regular's own schedule was 

partlyy copied for the laity. 

Farnese'ss persistence in obtaining permission for the passage between the Palazzina and 

thee cloister itself to reach his own cell indicated the devotional aims for which this ensemble had 

beenn built: to partake in the religious practice of the Discalced brothers. The architectural 

similaritiess between the Palazzina and the Palazzetto are echoed in the analogous words used to 

describee their functions: retiring for devotional practice. Odoardo Farnese followed the religious 

practicess common to the Discalced Carmelites in the monastery of Santa Teresa and Silvestro. 

justt as in the Casa Professa Farnese was expected to do Ignatius' Exercises. 

Grottaferrata ::  the Palazzo Abbaziale 

Hvenn before being created a cardinal in 1591, Odoardo Farnese was nominated commendatory 

abbott of the monastery at Grottaferrata. This Basilian convent, basically following the Greek 

liturgicall  rite, had been one of the prebends of cardinal Alessandro. He ceded this before his 

deathh in 1589 to his great-nephew Odoardo. With this transaction, Odoardo could dispose of the 

incomee and the possessions of this abbey. In his commitment to the Badia, he continued the 

policyy of his great-uncle. During Alessandro's abbacy, additions had been made to the abbatial 

quarters,, and under the enmmenda of Odoardo the architectural structure of the monastic 

buildingss and the church was improved/4 When this was complete, the interior of the chapel 

dedicatedd to the two founders ot the monastery. Saints Niius and Bartholomew, was frescoed by 

Domenichinoo between 1608 and 1610. ' 

Bothh Farnese cardinals resided regularly at the convent. After Alessandro's death, a 

numberr of books, along with his private possessions was mentioned as being in Hie buildings of 

Grottaferrata,, presumably the abbot's palace (fig. 72). Considering the number of books and the 

factt that it contained valuable manuscripts, these possessions do not seem to have been leftovers 

v>> See the regulations of the brotherhood. 'Regulae et constitutiones eonfr[aternit]um oratorij S. \la[ria]e de Scala 
subb titulo nativitjate] B[eatae] M[ariae| V[erginis|'. preserved in AG-OCD: 'si leggera aleun iibrn devoto doppo per 
laa matina duranno I'offiti o et immediatamjen|te farano un quarto d'hora d'oratione mentale, o altri essercitij che al 
padree parra qjuel! fine della q[ua]le duranno le letanie della madona, I'istesso iaranno il doppo pranzo, diranno il 
vesproo et la completa delia madona doppo faranno un quarto d'oratione, o aitro essercilio sto ii q[ua]!e si fïnira eon 
lee lettanie...' 
v""  On Piscaiced forms and practices of prayer, see i)S 1937-1994 vol.:. cols. 1 71-209 and DIP 1974-1997 vol.2. 
coL.524-602. . 
"**  Zapperi 1988. p..i88 and DB1 1%0-present. vol.45, pp. I 1.1. 117. On the Basilians and the monaster}  of 
Grottaferrata.. see Moroni I 840-1 879 vol.4, pp.1 75-186 and DIP 1974-1997 vol. 1. cnls. 1081-1 082. 
*""  Robertson 1992. p.171; D'Onofrio Pietrangeii 1971. pp.202-221. 
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forgottenn in a faraway place, hut reflect his regular presence there."' The addition of a loggia 

duringg Alejandro f"arncse's tenure is a further indication that the ahhatial palace was used hy 

him:: it provided an extension to the abbot's apartment and uas decorated by Cornells Loots with 

frescoedd landscapes depicting episodes from the histon. of Grottaferrata. 

Floww often did Odoardo reside in Grottaferrata? Odoardo used the abbot's palace to 

receivee guests and in some cases this infringed with the monks' life. According to reports of 

visitationss to the monastery, in 1603 and in 1608. apparently the clausura was violated twice b\ 

lathess invited to parties there bv cardinal Odonrdo. s Thai this occurred had to do with the 

absencee of a division between the cardinal's quarters and those of the monks: the gardens were 

nott partitioned. A letter of 1 609 suggested that Farnese went to Grottaferrata during the month of 

Decemberr of that year, while Domeniehino was working on the chapel of the two founders.'" 

Afterr Odoardo's death, another inventory listed a collection of books kept at the Badia that shows 

thatt he had continued the tradition of sojourns to the convent, probably until the end of his life.' 

Moreover,, the wings of the buildings in Grottaferrata were physically linked: the commendatory 

abbott could pass from his own rooms into the convent by means of a connecting door, the key of 

whichh was in his possession.^1 The abbot was. in juridical terms, head of the community, and had 

thee right to enter the convent. The similarity with the situation of the Palazzina in Caprarola 

suggestss that also in this case. Odoardo was able to participate in the religious life of the Basilian 

monks. . 

CC ainaldoli: a privat e tell? 

AA fourth example of a location where Cardinal farnese could temporaril}  find retreat was in a 

reall  hermitage, at Camaldoli near Are/zo. This settlement consisted of two related parts, a 

coenobitee complex on the lower part of the mountain, and a secluded hermitage on the top 

'"'  Spear 1965. pp. 1 3 I -1 80; Spear 1982 vol.2, pp. 159-171. cat.no Co; Mignosi Tantillo in Dumemchmo 1996. Witte 
2(H)]]  band Witte 2003. 
'' Fossier 1982. p. 7f cited the Grottaferrata inventon. of 1589. 
' :: Giannattasio 1999. pp.46-49. 
""  ASMGr. 'Visitatie Monasterij Stae. Mariaede (Yypta icrrata 1575-1825'. tbls.73v. 75r. 134v. 
"'''"'''  Malvasia 1841 vol.1, p.236, cited a letter trom Monsignor Agucchi to Cardinal Pietro Aldobrandim. dated 5 
Decemberr 1609. in which this sojourn was mentioned in connection with Domenichino's work in the chapel: 'Tornai 
ill  primo di questu da Rignano cc.|?) nell'arrivare a Roma a trovai appunto Domenico. ch'era venuto da Grotta 
'errataa per eert o hi^ogno. e ;tii Ji.i.se. che !a gran fïeiUi, die gli eta slaia faua di soiieciiare ii iawHicro dei la t appelia. 
aceiochee if Sjy;[rior] Cardinal Farnese. che sta per andarvi. a /̂.i ridottu in pane a huon tine non gii aveva perme ô di 
pensaree ad altro : 

ASN.Fondoo Farnesiano 1853.1.1. 
""  Fhis passage still existed in ihe early eighteenth eentur>: a historical description of 1738 mentioned it. as well as a 
corridorr that led from the ahhatial rooms to the church \\>c\\. through a scuh'tnt and another door; see 'Memorie 
riizuarcfanlii  1'insiune Badia di Grottaferrata' in ASMGr Uvnmenta IV !b!.8r. The monastic building was complete!} 
rebuiltt in the years alter 1713: see Rocchi 1904. p.38. 
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(Hg.73).. A close relation existed between cardinal Odoardo and the hermitage from the end of the 

sixteenthh century onwards.47 In 1597. Odoardo paid a visit to the hermitage and decided to 

expresss his family's long dedication to the institution and the Order by means of a architectural 

addition.488 Financed by him, a romitoho or anchorite cell dedicated to Mary Magdalene was built 

inn 1600 within the confines of the hermitage; funds were also provided to pay for the perpetual 

upkeepp of this structure. Until his death. Farnese regularly supported the hermitage with financial 

andd material gifts such as liturgical vestments, a painting representing the female penitent saint, 

andd probably also an additional altarpiece for the hermitage's church painted by Annibale 

Carracci.. In tune with these new and splendid vestments he was also asked in 1625 by the monks 

too send a painter to decorate the choir. 

Carracci'ss altarpiece of Christ in Glory with saints (fig. 1) has been formerly interpreted as 

aa means to promote Odoardo's candidature in 1597 for the Rnglish Throne, on the basis of the 

presencee of Saint Edward presenting Odoardo to Christ. However, both the dating - which has 

beenn placed on stylistic grounds around I600lt>0 - and the particular iconography link the 

altarpiecee to the particular relations between the hermitage and its patron, and the larger context 

off  the protectorate.101 The presence of Mary Magdalene in the left middle ground of the painting 

indicatess that it should be dated close to the donation of the hermitage by Odoardo; the two saints 

onn either side in the foreground arc on the left saint Ermenegildo. and on the right saint Edward. 

whoo at the same lime constitutes the namesake of Odoardo and his obligation as protector ot the 

England.. The latter presents Cardinal Odoardo. in praying position, to Christ appearing in the sky 

betweenn saints Peter and John the Evangelist. 

Thee meaning of this painting should not be sought in Farncsc's presumed aspirations to 

thee rngiish throne, but can be explained analogous to the Camerino's meaning as an index of 

ecclesiasticall  obligations. In the Christ in Glory. Carracci depicted both Ermenegildo and Edward 

too point out Odoardo's obligations toward the two countries, of which he became cardinal 

''nn FossaMaghen ('atalluccio 1979. pp.456-457. 
'KK This is documented in a letter from Farnese lo i erdinando 1 de'Medici of August 1 597. cited by Petrucei Zangheri 
1989.. p. 16. 

Thee thesis put forward by Petrucei Zangheri 1989. thai these vestments and other objects were donated at the 
inaugurationn of the chapel, cannot be upheld since a letter dated 1625 exists, in which the prior of Camakioli thanks 
Farnesee for receiving a paliorto for the altar in the choir of the church, asking for a painter to be sent to 'tarli fare la 
effigiaa del I a Hona memoria di Sjuaj A| l lez/a| S| ignore] e de aitri santi sia sua devotione...' See ASP.. 
Cart.. Farn&Borb.int.361. 
'"'' Ginzburg C'arignani 2000. p. 128. 
1":: fo r the political interpretation o f this painting, see SeU\>tu di Correggio 19S6. pp.290-293. Zapped 1988. p.348-
356.. and Zapperi 1994. pp.90-94. This was contested by Petrucei Zangheri 1989, p.10-17. Ginzburg C'arignani 2000. 
pp.11 26-1 U) recently opposed this reading, on the hasU of a new stylistic dating of the painting to 1600 
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protectorr in 1592 and If)00 respectively.:"~ In both cases, he was obliged towards the Pternal 

Churchh as represented by Christ and Peter: the church of Saint Peter in the background refers to 

thee Church on earth. The secondary position of Mary Magdalene in this painting can be explained 

byy the unofficial relations between Odoardo and the Camaldolese Order, which, as has been 

discussed,, never materialised in a full protectorate as both parties wished as a result of papal 

interventionn in 161 I 

Byy means of these donations and his support. Odoardo continued the long-standing 

relationshipp between the Fame::;e family and the henniiagc. which began before the family had 

beenn elevated as rulers of the duchy of Parma and Piaeenza. This relation originated when in 

|s211 a Camaldolese monk predicted to Alessandro Farnese Sr.. later Paul 111. that some day he 

wouldd be elected pope.11" Alessandro had staved at the hermitage, and his successors - among 

otherss the Cardinals Ranuccio and Alessandro Farnese - are also known to have spent time in 

Camaldoli.. Around 1620. Duke Ranuccio Farnese. Odoardo's brother, had a cell built close to the 

churchh of the hermitage that might even have functioned as an apartment for sojourns close to the 

Camaldolesee hermits.1"" 

AA stay at the hermitage of Camaldoli had been popular from the late fifteenth century on. 

whenn Florentine nobles started to spent time in its salubrious environment.'''"' A description of 

suchh a sojourn in the Disputationes Camaldulenses by Christoforo Fandino. written around 1472. 

iss famous example of this.1"7 The group of friends with whom Fandino travelled did not only 

visitt the monasters', located lower down the mountain, hut also climbed up the steep slope to 

reachh the hermitage itself 'And so we first went to the coenobites, and from there to the 

hermits...'5'"' ' 

Admittancee to the isolated part of the Camaldolese complex on top of the mountain 

(tig.73)) was (and still is) severely restricted, and cannot have been obtained sole!) for reasons of 

pleasurablee activities, or in the ease of vi/lc^iaiura. Fandino's own account indicated that prior 

too 1500. people could sta> on for a longer period of time. Alter that date, this was perceived as 

""  Sec above, p. 120. 
""  Sec above, pp. 122-123. 

: '44 Petrucci/angheri 198(>, p.iO. An alternative version of this story existed, in which a 'sib>l' called Angeruta. 
livingg in the vicinity of Norcla. li.id piedieieu Alejandro i'arrive his future papacy: see Scaraffia 1980. p.185 

Seee Fossa Magheri ('ataluceio I')?1-*. pp.456-45" for tlu Jo^ription of this iv/ /a in i<>52 incorporated into the 
room*;; of the library ot the hermitage. 

::: f o ra general description of the reception of visitors in Camaldoli. which began v\ith reading a passage from the 
Biblee as edification of the visitor, see I.a rejoin üi San Bcncdciso 1 595. pp. 184-187 and Caeciamani 1968. 
:'' See the inlrodnelion by Peter L.ohe in Landino 1980. pp.ix-xvii. hditions of this text were printed until well into 

thee seventeenth century. 
':,!ss Landino 1(>80. p.8: 'Itaque cum prim urn ad coenobita.s. inde eliam ad heremitas ... per\ enissemus...' 
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infringingg upon the spiritual obligations of the hermits. Jn 1515. a newly introduced regulation on 

guestss visiting the hermitage proclaimed that they were in fact admitted to the church of the 

hermitage,, but had to leave immediately after concluding their devotional obligations. ' 

Obviously,, securing peace and quiet remained a matter of concern also later in the century'; the 

Camaldolesee Constitutions of \515 specified that 'the quarters of the Hospitium are isolated in 

suchh a manner from the Cells of the Hermits, that the quiet in the Hermitage wil l not be disturbed 

byy guests.'110 In Camaldoli, the hospitium was located at the foot of the mountain for that reason. 

Whenn permission was obtained to stay within the walls of the hermitage, visitors were 

requiredd to partake in the religious activities of the hermits - which comprised seven liturgical 

prayerss and two half-hours of mental prayers a day."1 Apart from that, the monks - both in the 

monasteryy and the hermitage - maintained almost perennial silence and rigorous fasting 
11 1 ^ 

throughoutt the year, and spent their time mostly studying Biblical texts, especially the Psalms. 

Inn the hermitage on top of the mountain, solitude was maximised; the solitary monks only 

celebratedd the liturgy in the church three days a week; the rest of the days they read Mass in their 

ownn cell. The visitors to the monastery and hermitage of Camaldoli were required to respect 

thosee rules as well. In his Disputationes Camaldulenses Landino described how the day in 

Camaldolii  started with the attendance of religious duties: 

Afterr we had risen the next morning, and all of us attended the sacred rites, we decided to 

wanderr through the higher parts of the woods, extending to the summit of the mountain, 

forr the sake of relaxation and enjoyment, and so we neared slowly to a place where on a 

flowery-- meadow a clear spring was shaded by the branches of a tremendous beech-tree. 

Whilee Landino's account still evokes the context of Renaissance villeggiatura. the sojourns of 

variouss members of ihc famese-familv at Camaldoli should be taken as a sign that they joined 

'' !" C'acciamani 1968. p.23. 
:'' f'ortunio 1575. p.267: 'Hospitium habitatio ab hremitarum Cellis sic secludatur. ut nemo ah liospitibus in 

Kremiticaa quiete turbetur.' In the Italian version of the Camaldolese Constitutions, i.ci regain di Sun Benedetto 1595, 
thiss was rephrased: 'Kt accio la solitudine sia vera, non s'ammetta nel comercio eonuine pratica di persona alcuna 
seeolaree sotlo pretesto veruno.' See also Bossi (eratti 1993, p.37 on the importance of silence in the Camaldolese 
Consitutions. . 
M!! Calati 1983, p.193: 'Si nota. con accuratezza. ehe I'ospitalita a Camaldoli comporta anche la parteeipa/ione alia 
preghieraa dei monaei..." lor the spiritual obligation̂  of the Camaldolese monks with regard to mema! prayers, see I.a 
regolaregola di San Benedetto 1595, pp.90-92. 
i i :: Heiyot 1721 vol.5, pp.273-274 and DS 1937-1994 vol.2, cols.54-59. 
I , ;; l.andino 1980, p.10: 'Postero igitur die, cum iam omnes consurrexissemus ac saens interfuissimus. plaeuit 
vahtudiniss voluptatisque causa per supenorem silvam ad montis iugum pertmentem deambulare. paulatimque eo 
de\enUimm est, ubi in tlorido prato perspicuum fontem (ensis rainis patula layus integeret.' 
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thee hermits in their religions exercises. " 1 hat this was indeed the scope of such visits is 

suggestedd in the opening sentence of a letter from Cardinal Farnese to Ferdinando de'MedicL sent 

inn August 1597 from Camaldoli to the Florentine court. Odoardo wrote: 'Having come to 

Camaldolii  for these holy devotions, where, finding myself so close to Your Highness...'11^ At that 

limee he probably did not yet dispose of his own quarters in the hermitage. In later years, either 

thee romitorio dedicated to Mary Magdalene initiated in 1600. or the cell patronised by his brother 

Ranuccioo around 1620 were available to him.1'" Thus, while he found himself in the hermitage, 

hee partook in the spiritual exercises of the Camaldolesc hermits, just as he had joined the Jesuits. 

Discalcedd Carmelites and possibly even the Basilians when he resided in his apartments within 

thesee monasteries. 

Thee primary motif for the Palay/ina in Capntrnla. the apartment in the Casa Professa. the 

abbatiall  palace in Grottafcrrata. and the visits to Camaldoli was the retreat for meditation and 

devotion.. This evokes the words used by Bellori in his description of the Camerino degli Fremiti. 

Retreatt was not meant to be a random dedication to prayer in solitude, but comprised imitation 

o\\o\\ and possibly even guidance and supervision by. experienced religious. The terminology 

'retreatingg for devotion' thus signified a retreat from Roman society, hut not being completely-

alone.. On the contrary, it seems to have been intended as retreating to a monastic context. 

Cardinal ss retreating: Sfondrato. Borromeo and Bellarmino 

Familyy tradition was not the only factor that spurred cardinal Odoardo to construct private 

retreatss for the practice of prayer and meditation. Farnese belonged to a group of cardinals 

dedicatedd to the cause of spiritual renewal within the Catholic Church. Accounts of the Sacred 

(Ollegee and its members considered Farnese as intimately linked with Cardinals Bellarmino. 

Sfondratoo and Borromeo. regarding them as a coherent political faction/1 

Otherr sources indicate that these bonds were strengthened by financial affairs. 

professional,, familial and even friendly relations. Roberto Bellarmino (1542-1621. canonised in 

1930)) (tig.74) consecrated Odoardo Farnese a*  bishop of Sabina in 1621. and Farnese 

111 Petrucei Zangheri 198(). p.10 regarded the halt at the hermitage as a convenient stop at the way between Rome 
andd Parma. 
,:: ' Petrucei /anghen \l)iW p 16 citing ASFAIcdiceo ^774" i>sendo io \enuto a Camaldoli a quelle sante devotioni. 
dovee trovandomi tanto vicino ail'Aj lte/./a] Vfostraf..' 
' ""  Arcioni 1626 mentioned that he had a cell available lor him in Camaldoli when lie went there; see the citation at 
thee beuinninu. of this chapter. It remains unclear whether this alludes to the Cell of \1ar\ Magdalene, or the one that 
iss connected with Ranuccio Farnese in the Camaido1e.se sources. 

rr BAY.Boncompagni C.20. 'Discorsi de'Cardinali viventi'. tol.145r about Cardinal Sfondrato: 'Amiei suoi sono. 
II  arnese. Bellarmino...' and about Cardinal Bellarmino. fol.l60r: 'Amiei suoi particolari sono Farnese. Zapata. 
Burborinoo \1e1lin<"> e' in generale quasi tutti !i Card|ma!]!i' 
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correspondedd with Bellannino from the tate sixteenth century on: their families were involved in 

businesss matters. Towards the end of Bellarmino's life, they were generally considered to be 

amici,amici, and when Beliarmino died in the autumn of 1621, Farnese even wrote from Caprarola to 

Romee to obtain some memento of his deceased friend.1U Cardinal Federico Borromeo (fig.75) 

wass also related to the Farnese through the marriage of his hrother Renato to Farnese's niece 

Frsilia,, and on Farnese's request he ordained him priest in 1621.114 Paolo Emilio Sfondrato 

(fig.76)) was likewise linked to Odoardo by family ties, and they were both created cardinals on 

thee same day in 1591 by Sfondrato's uncle, pope Gregory XIV . ~" With the latter cardinal in 

particular,, Farnese cherished a life-long friendship, and as has been argued in the preceding 

chapter,, Sfondrato's advisory involvement with the reform of the protectorate was reflected in 

Odoardo'ss actions. Connections between Farnese, Borromeo and Sfondrato were furthermore 

strengthenedd by their successive protectorates of the Archconfraternity of the Orazione c Mortc. 

ass has been discussed above. 

Al ll  four cardinals shared an interest in retreating regularly to do spiritual exercises, and 

aree known to have practised devotion in solitude, whether on a long-term or incidental basis; and 

inn all cases, this kind of spiritual retreat was an occupation for life. Paolo Fmilio Sfondrato had 

beenn taught to take spiritual retreats during his sojourn with the Oratorian society and its founder, 

Saintt Filippo Neri, after 1577; the Oratorian sodality of priests actively promoted the practice of 

meditationn and prayer.1"1 The example Sfondrato had been taught by Neri was continued by him 

laterr in life. The Avvisi of March 1 599 mentioned a sojourn of the cardinal to the hermitage at 

Fuligatnn 1624. pp.340-341 cited the complete Seller: fariic>.e outlined the breviary of (he deceased See alŝ  
Brodrickk 1961, pp.405, 414-415. citing the Chaplain of the English College in Rome: 'Two Cardinalls. above the 
rest,, seemed to de more solicitous of him. Aldobrandini and Farnesius ... Cardinal Earnesius was at this tyme [i.e. of 
Bellarmino'ss decease. A.W.J at his house of Caprarola, thirty miles from Rome, who hearing of the sickness of 
Beliarminoo wrote many letters to Eather Minutoli ... And as often as Farnesius his letters, still full of love, were read 
too him. Bellarmine would in very effectual I wordes make remonstrance how far he was indeared unto him. and how 
littl ee able to discharge that duty which he did owe him. of which in his health he was never unmyndfuli ...' For 
correspondencee between the Farnese family and Beliarmino. see ARSI. Opp.NN. 14.1.1 ; II. fol.202r. and elsewhere. 
11''' Rivola 1656, pp.504-505 on Borromeo and Farnese: 'Con amendue quest si forti legami d'amista, e parentado. 
trovandosii  legata la casa Borromea con la casa Farnese. si per rispetto dell'anlica servitü. ch'hebbero sempre i Conti 
Borromeii  con quelle Altezze, e si per lo matrimona il vincolo tra' Conte Renato frateilo del Cardinal Federico, e 
Donnaa Frsilia Farnese figli a del Duca Ottavio...' For Federico Borromeo, see I)BI 1960-present, vol.13. pp..3i-47 
andd Jones 1993. 
12111 For Sfondrato and Farnese. sec Moroni 1840-1879 vol.65, pp.83-84. Pastor 1925-19.13 vol.10. pp.538-541. 
Gallagherr 1999, Fconomopoulos 2001 and Smith O'Neil 2002. pp.75-79. 
'"'' On saint Filippo Nieri's tendency to take spiritual retreats atid live a solitary and penitential life with a particular 
attentionn to fervent prayer, see Gallonio 1601 1995, p.1 1-13. See Marciano 1693, pp.20-21, (iasbarri 1962. p.276 for 
thee kind of devotional exercises practiced within the Oratorian society around 1600. and see Gallonio 1601 1995. 
p.2633 for Paolo Emilio Sfondrato's dedication to Filippo Neri. Moroni 1840-1879 vol.65, p.83, wrote on cardinal 
Sfondrato:: Vitirandosi sovente a fare gli eserci/i spiritual! in qualche casa religiosa.' 
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Camaldoli.. Although the warding used to describe the motif of his stay ('andare a spasso') 

mightt seem to evoke worldly pleasures, his immediate!) preceding visit to the seven prescribed 

Stationss of the Jubilee suggests similar religious intentions for this retreat in the hermitage: the 

aforementionedd examples of Landino and Farnesc indicated that this was compulsory during a 

sojournn among the hermits. 

Inn an alternative version of this same notice in the Avvi.si of 1599. Stondrato was said to 

havee gone to Monte Oliveto.1"1 This was a monaster) of the Benedictine Rule in the vicinity of 

Siena,, which in the seventeenth century still functioned as a hermitage.'̂ From the sixteenth 

centuryy onwards, ecclesiastics like Saint Carlo Borromeo spent time there in spiritual retreai. 

Whatt is more important is that Stondrato was also cardinalprotector of the Benedictine 

Congregationn to which the monaster) belonged, and the lrv/w> mentioned that one of the reasons 

hee went there was to preside over a general chapter; but he stayed on much longer. So whichever 

destinationn of the two it was. Cardinal Stondrato was awav from Rome and the Papal court for at 

leastt a month, partially for religious purposes, and partiall) as a result of his ecclesiastical duties. 

Thee Ilia of Cardinal Federico Borromeo described at length his love of solitude, complete 

dedicationn to meditation, and other spiritual exercises. He was probably inspired by the example 

off  his uncle. Saint Carlo Borromeo. who had been devoted to this kind of exercise during 

retreats.'"̂^ The description of this aspect of lederico's life, published in 1656. retraced this 

predilectionn for solitary prayer back to his early childhood: 

Moreover,, he chose for this aim [of prayer] a wonderful room in the remotest and most 

secrett part of the palace, which was on the order of the Countess his mother embellished 

withh beautiful and enchanting draperies: and in the most convenient place there he made 

ann aitar. which was on advice of the same [i.e. his mother] richly furnished with all things 

necessaryy to embellish it. Here he spent all alone those hours that remained [surpassed] 

afterr literary occupations when he did not leave the domestic confines, sometimes reading 

aa devout book, at other times reciting particular prayers, or singing hymns, and psalms: 

i ; ;; 'Awisi deM'anno 15<>9'. BAVA'rbJat.1067 fol.77r. 6 February 1599 (i.e. 1600): '11 Car|dina]lc Stondrato 
hiermatl|in|aa sene passu alle sette chiese et poi sen'è andato lieentiando da aleuni suoi piu chari rissolulo passarsene 
;ii  diporio p'erj tji-i^lehe iiiorno 0 nicse a! luopi dc ("arnakKl;. ci itppunio iia capaio il tempo a proposiio ui and arc a 
^pa^n.' ' 
" :: 'Awisi di Roma' of !>W. ASVA rbl.at. 1067 fol.H)2r. dated on the same da> ot 6 i ehruar> 1590 |[ C ard( inajl 

Stondratoo sta per passarsene a Monte Olivetto p|er| starvi da - mesi tra quei padri dequali e Proiettore et tar\ i nn 
(.. apjjtojlo g|e)n[erjale'. 
' : ii \\n tbeabbe\ of Monte ON veto, see DIP 1974-1997 \oJ.<i. cois.98-1 0U. and t arli 1961. 
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andd finally sometimes embellishing the altar for his pleasure, and ordering things in 

variouss ways. 

Whenn he came to Rome, he found, just as Sfondrato, another example of this kind of solitary 

devotionn in the figure of Hlippo Neri. Towards the end of Borromeo's life, this fervour only 

increased,, as the heading ot a chapter stated: 'Ï low much he aiv\a\ s loved Solitude'. According to 

thee biographer, this even went so far that Borromeo considered laying down his Episcopal duties, 

too retreat completely from public lif e and enter a hermitage: 

hee asked the help of a number of devout persons that they would instantaneously 

supplicatee the Divine King that ... a hermitage would be conceded to him, where living 

solitary,, he could be alone, united with God. And this ardent desire brought him to the 

pointt that a number of times it came to his mind [literally: heart] to renounce to the hands 

off  the Pontiff the Arch-Episcopate, so that, being freed of the pastoral cares and all the 

otherr duties that this office included, he could attend to his studies and contemplation of 

Divinee things...127 

Ass he could not and would not resign his duties for a complete dedication to the solitary life, he 

hadd a cell for regular retreats constructed for this purpose in the woods, about which he recounted 

inn a letter: 

II  find myself since a number of days in my solitary, forest-cell with utmost pleasure, and 1 

thankk God that after so many long obligations, he considers me worthy, even though I am 

unworthy,, of a bit of quiet: and this solitude sweetens my heart, dry from continuous 

duties,, and makes me think of the eternal repose, to which we both aspire.1"* 

i:^^ Carlo Borromeo instituted mai.sons de retraite for doing the Ignatlan Spiritual Exercises in the 1 560s, see Guibert 
1953.. p.292f; he also was known to retreat during Eastern in the monastery of San Pietro in Montorio in Rome for 
prayerr and flagellation: see Treffers 1989. p.533. 
1,11 Rivola 1656 p. 16: 'Si elesse per tanto nella piü segreta. e piü rimola parte del palazzo una bellissima stanza, !a 
qualee per cornandamento della Contessa madre fïi di belli e vaghi drappi vestita: e nel piü convenevol sito di essa 
feeee egli fabbriear' un'attare, ii qual parimente d'ordine della medesima fü di tutte quelle eose. che per ben ornarlo 
eranoo necessarie. rieeamente fornito. Quivi tutto solo, quando da'domestiei confini non useiva, consumava quelle 
hore.. che alle litterarie oeeupationi sopravvanzavano. hor leggendo quaiehe divoto libro, hor recitando alcune sue 
particolarii  oration!: hor cantando hinni. e salmi: ed hor finalmente ornando per sua riereatione I'altare, ed in varie 
guisee le eose disponendo.' 
: :: Rivola 1656. p.667: 'e perö bebbe piü volte a pregar' alcune divote persone che instantaneaniente supplicasscro 
aliaa Maesta divina. che ... gli coneedesse un'eremo. o\e solitario vivendo. unito eon Die solo vivesse. K questo 
ardentee disiderio lo ridusse a segno, che gli \enne piü volte in cuore di rinuntiar nelle mani del sommo Ponteflee 
1'Arcivescovadoo aeeiochè libero del carico Pastorale, e di tutte quelle oeeupationi. che con seco porta quest'uflcio. 
piüü sollecitamente attender potesse alio studio, ed alia contemplationc dclle cose divine...' 

'' " Rivola 1656, pp.667-668: 'lo mi ritrovo alcuni giorni sono in questa mia soütaria. e boscherecoia cella con mio 
grann piacere. c ringratio Iddio che dopo tanti. e lunghi atTanni. mi fa degno. d'indegno che ne sono. d'un poco di 
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Hutt Borromeo's Lpiscopal obligations hindered even these short retreats. as he lamented in his 

letters.. As a last resort, painting eould function as a stand-in to escape from the urban context: not 

beingg able to escape the confines of his Milanese palace, he would repose in a room which 

offeredd him the painted views of the woods, so that at least mentally he eould feel this solitude. 

Hiss taste for still-life-depictions of flowers probably served an analogous goal: these works 

offeredd Borromeo the chance to admire the beauty of flowers without having to go into a 

garden.1"11 This substitution of real with imaginary nature was alluded to in his own writings: '1 

1'iuvcc had m\ room ornamented with paintings... And the pleasure I take in looking at these 

paintedd views has always seemed to me as beautiful as open and wide views.' 

Borromeoo alluded in 'Pro suis studijs'. a manuscript collection of autobiographical notes, 

too the fact that these images served the spectator tu walk in nature without leasing his house, the 

topicc n\" 'travelling without moving': 'Instead of them, when they are not had. paintings enclose in 

narroww places the space of the earth and the heavens, and we go wandering, and making long 

journeyss standing still in our room..." '~; The inclusion of hermit saints in the series that Paul Bril 

wass commissioned to paint and Breughel's landscapes with the same anchorite theme indicate 

thatt these representations of the open air were more than mere pleasant imaginary walks, but 

weree indeed a substitute for Borromeo's desire for real solitude (fig.77).! " 

Bcllarmino' ss urban retreat 

Thee fourth and most important figure in this group of cardinals was Roberto Bellannino. already 

duringg his lif e revered as being almost saintly.1'*  He retreated yearly to the Jesuit noviciate oï 

Sant'' Andrea al Quirinaie f figs.84 and 85). as was mentioned in an Avviso of 1620: 'Cardinal 

Bellanninoo has retreated for his habitual spiritual exercises to Sant'Andrea at Monte C'avallo of 

thee Jesuit 1 1''^ Thai BeMarmino went to this particular Jesuit house was because he 

quiete:: qucsta solitudine mi raddolcisce il euor'inasprito dalla continua frequen/a. e mi ta ricordar di quel riposo. a! 
qualee amendue aspiriamo.' 

:'' "Jones 108Sb and Jones I993p.76f 
11 Jones 1988a. 
11 Jones 1993. p.64. citing Borromeo, 'Pro suis studiis'. Bihl. Ambrosiana Ms. G.3 lOinf.. t o 1.2 5 2 r. 

11:: Jones 1993. p.64. note 84. F;or the literal) motif of enjoying nature without leaving the room, which was for 
examplee a topic in the captions to the prints Phusantc Phteisen of 1612 hy Yisscher. see Bakker 1993. pp. I DO- K) 1. 
andd Bakker Lecflang 1993. p.20 and 29-30. and l.c^esque 1994. esp. pp. 17-23 on the relation between landscape-
seriess and the theme of'travelling without mo\ ing'. 
""  Jones 1988b. and Jones 199.vp.78. 

" '' huligatti 1624 and 1644. Bartoh 1678. [)ol linger Reusch 1887. I locchi 1930. Brodnck 1961. and Bcïiarmmo e hi 
('antrorifomni('antrorifomni 1990. 
1'""  'Awisi di Roma' ot' 1620. ASV.t rb.i.at. 1088 fol.559r: '11 Card. Belianninio s'e retirato alii soliti esercilij 
spiritual!!  di S. Andrea de Padri (iiesuiti in Monte Cavailo.' This citation is continued in his autobiography: see 
Döüingcrr Rcusch 1887. p.69. VMICÉC this manuscript has been transcribed and translated: 'unci aiijaehriich. metst mi 
Monatt September, zieht er sieh /urueek. um sich mil Beiseitelassurm anderer Beschaettigungen dem (icbete und dem 
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remainedd living in their community after being elevated to the rank of cardinal. This retreat to 

Sant'Andreaa was his habitual practice, as Bellarmino's first biographer Fuligatti described in 

1624: : 

Cachh year he went for one entire month to the noviciate of Sant'Andrea to do spiritual 

exercises.... during which time he noiabl) edified everyone... in the remaining time, 

duringg the hours of exercise he stayed almost continuously secluded in his room without 

goingg into the garden, [which was] necessary for those who dedicate themselves to the 

mentall  exercises. 

Inn contrast to the retreats discussed above, Bellarmino did not isolate himself completely from his 

environment;; he did not even leave the city of Rome. He stayed in the noviciate and retreated to 

hiss room for the times of prayer, but in the remaining time he actively communicated with the 

otherr inhabitants of the complex, to the spiritual benefit of his audience. His retreat was thus not 

exclusivelyy for his personal spiritual advancement, but served a larger goal. Another account later 

onn in the book precisely recounted the fruits of these periods of retreat: 

Thiss daily interior retreat seemed but littl e compared to the usual piety of Cardinal 

Bellarmino,, because apart from shaking off the dust gathered during continuous 

occupationss and business, and to prepare himself and to give account to God of his 

actions,, he was accustomed every year ni September for one whole month, as has been 

alludedd to before, to mind to himself and to God, in the House of Sant'Andrea, place of 

thee Novices of Rome, without admitting visitors, and outside and distracting affairs: 

wheree he spent all the time in saintly contemplative exercises, and the reading of spiritual 

books.. The output of those saintly retreats were those spiritual treatises, that he 

subsequentlyy issued with so much edification, and fruits not only for the devout souls.' 

Ann important result of these retreats in particular the religious aspect, other than the practical 

Stillschweigenn zu widmen. urn. wo moeglich. den Staub. mit dem er sich in l ;oige verschiedener Geschaefte bedeckt. 
abzuwisehenn und sich vorbcrcitcn. urn Cïott Rechensehaft zu geben von seinetn I laushalt' 
11""  Fuligatti 1624. p. 1 >6; 'Andava ogn'anno per un mese continuo a far gti essercitij spiritualt al noviziato di 
Sant'Andrea.. ... nel qual tempo notabilmente editicava tutti... Nel rcsto poi del tempo degl'essercitij quasi 
continuamentee stava ritirato in camera sen/a scendere al giardino. neeessario sollevamcnte a queili. cbe a gl'essercitij 
mentalee si danno.' 
' '' Fuligatti 1624. pp.280-281: 'Questo interno raccoglimento d'ogni giorno parve poeo alia sollecita pieta del 
Cardinalee Bellaniiino. perche in oitre per iscuoter la polvere raccolta nellc continue occupation!, e negntij. e per 
apparecchiarsi.. a render eonto a Oio del suo traftico. tu solito, come piü \oIte si è aceennato. ogni anno di Settembre 
perr un mese in circa d'attendere a se soio. & a Dio, nella Casa di Sant'Andrea luogo de'Novitij di Roma, sen/a 
ammetterr visite. & occupation! in cose esterne. e distrattive: dove tutto'l tempo passava in santi esereitij di 
contemplationss e lettione di cose spirituali. Parti di questo santo nliramento sono quelle opere spirituali. che poi ha 
mandatee tiiora con tanta editïcatione. e thitto non solo deU'anime divote...' 
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sidee - was thus not only the edification oi' his own soul. During these periods Bellarmino 

producedd devotional literature useful tor other readers. One of these, the De aetema felicitate 

sanctorumsanctorum Lihri quinque of 1616. was specifically dedicated to Odoardo Farnese. Its foreword 

moreoverr recapitulated the close and long-standing ties between the Farnese family and the Jesuit 

Orderr and their dedication to the Jesuit cause. Bellarmino also referred to the fact that cardinal 

Odoardoo was one of the alumni of the Jesuit school in Rome, the Collegio Romano, where from 

thee late sixteenth century onwards the pupils were not only taught scientific and literate topics, 

hott aNo how to do the Spiritual fcxeyciscï at reciiltir intervals. 

Funerall  monuments as models of devotion 

11 he ties between cardinals Farnese. Bellarmino and Sfondrato received a more lasting form than 

dedicationss of devotional treatises or life-long friendships and political co-operation: two 

sculpturall  monuments public!) expressed the same (figs. 78 and 80). Both these monuments 

were,, moreover, an expression of the spiritual zeal that was common to all four cardinals, and the 

examplee they set with their dedication to the exercise of prayer. In 1622, the apse of the church of 

thee Cjesü was embellished with a tomb for cardinal Bellarmino. possibly at the suggestion of 

Popee Gregory XV Fudovisi (1621-1623). but commissioned and paid for by Odoardo Farnese. 

Thee inscription on the central marble slab explicitly mentioned the latter as patron of the tomb.1"1 

Att first. Roberto Bellarmino had been interred in the common grave of the Jesuit Fathers -

inn accord with his own will , as his biographers stated. This presentation of the facts was a slight 

exaggerationn of the Cardinal's humility, as he had wished to be buried 'at the feet of his spiritual 

son'' Luigi Gonzaga. or 'wherever the Superiors of the Compagnia might wish to put his 

remains'."""  1 he project for the funeral monument was begun shortly after Bellarmino's death on 

177 September 1621. Almost immediately, attempts were also made to initiate the process of 

''"'''"'  Bellarmino 1616. foreword: 'Ha magnitude est. C'ardin. Amphssime. tuoru in nostrum Ordmem beneftciorum. ut 
oniiicss & singulos nostrae Sodalitatis alumnos nomini tuo miritïcè devinctos habeas.' 

; '' The inscription on the marble slab still in the Gesü reads: 'RoHKRio CARu. UI-:I I ARMINO n >I.ITIANO. i .soc ,[i sr 
MARCH.II  l,!I.l J.M. SOKORIS.1 II HH >[>()ARI)I  :S-C AR! >.!  Mi\" ! Sll  !S S! 'I ( R<. A VIRT'M.ni 1 M !>A FRIsJ.OO, >.SHMP!:R.n M M T 

r \ 1;; >R!S.\"! ' \ ; j ! A \!.M ( >K!'! ' 'IU M - N ' 'Ml'N' ! \ 'M." \ !S i ):i!>i :-KMiV ; i .iN.i )i .'MiNt > ANN' J.S.AI , \ i i H ' \ \ i ,\i i ,M Ai-. i \ . \ L \ . ' Ï'ilt -

assumptionn that the funeral monument was conceived and paid by larnese is also .-.ustained by the account in 
Beliannino'ss biography'. Bartoii 1678. p.262: 'peroche il medesimo Cardinal larnese voile egli I'onoie d'onorare il 
suoo Bellarmino co[n| quel sontuoso sepolcro di marmi. e di statue, che gli si lieva altro da pie del corpo: sopra\i il 
bustoo del Bellarm|moJ dal naturale. e nel mezzo la susseguêk' mcm[oriaJ.' 
'''"''''"'  l-'uligatti 1624. p.353-.i56: 'Ifn] quanto al luogo delta sepoltura harei molto earo. ehe il mio eorpo tosse eollocato 
aliii  piedi del Beato Luigi Gon/aga. gia mio filgiuolo spirituals nondimeno li SiineH'in dda Compagnia ponghmo :! 
mioo eorpo dove vorranno.' 
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canonisation.' ' 

Severall  months later, on March 12 of 1622, the existence of a monument for the cardinal 

wass mentioned in Giacinto Gigli's diary.142 This referred to the place at the back of the choir 

originallyy containing the bodily remains of Saint Ignatius himself, which had become vacant with 

Loyola'ss canonisation in these same days and his translation to a new and grander grave in the 

transeptt of the same church.m On 14 September 1622. the body of Cardinal Bellarmino was 

exhumedd from the common grave, placed in a leaden casket and relocated in the niche at the back 

off  the apse.144 The unveiling of the funeral monument took place two years later, on 3 August 

1624.145 5 

Att the left side of the main altar in the apse of the Gesü an architectural setting was 

createdd following a design by Girolamo Rainaldi.146 Niches at the sides housed the allegorical 

figuress of Religion and Wisdom; in the middle a black marble slab contained the inscription, and 

thiss was surmounted by an oval niche with the bust of the cardinal; the young Gianlorenzo 

Berninii  (1598-1680) sculpted this portrait.'47 The original layout has been preserved in a 

nineteenth-centuryy design (fig.78) and in Sacchi's painting of the church interior; the monument 

itselff  was demolished in 1843 when the apse was remodelled. The portrait-bust was then given a 

neww place in the apse of the Gesü - coincidentally under the grated window from which Farncsc 

couldd attend mass, when he stayed in his apartment in the Casa Professa. 

Bellarminoo was represented in the act of prayer, with his hands folded, and slightly turned 

M '' Lavin 1968. p.242 and Wittkovver j981. cat.no. 15 and p.274. 
" ""  Gigli 1994 vol.1, p.98: 'alia man destra dell'Altar maggiore. dove appunto hoggi si e fatta la sepultura del Card. 
Bellarmino.'' [;or the location of Ignatius' original grave, see also Pel mi 1610, 1969. p.91. cited at note 28 above. 
; ) '' Fuligatti i624. pp.348-349: 'Restava in quel tempo vuota ia sepultura, che gia tu di S. ignaiio. ai iaiu desiiu 
dell'altarr maggiore del Giesii. per haver havuto il Santo, eoll'occasione della Canonizatione. luogo per le sue ossa. 
sottoo il proprio altare. In questa sepultura parve ben'al Padre Generale, & ad altri Padri, ehe si riponesse il corpo del 
('ardinalee Bellarmino. come si fece; aceioche s'intenda forse, che si come in vita ottimo, e pcrfetto herede ru delie 
virtüü del suo Santo Padre, e Patriarca Ignatio: eosii dopo morte qual vero figliuolo conveniva. che panecipasse nella 
gloriaa del suo sepolchro.' 
1111 As the original monument is only known from a nineteenth-century design, the exact location of Beliarmino's 
remainss in this setting remains uncertain. 
" '' Pollak 1928-1931 vol.1, p. 126. 
:4r>> Rainaldi's involvement is attested to in various sources; Titi 1987 vol.1, p.100: 'A niano destra di questo Altare e 
ill  deposito del Gard. Belarmino. fatto con disegno di Girolamo Rainaldi...'; in the 1725 edition of Roma ampliata. e 
rinovatu.rinovatu. p.89, it was stated 'Osservate fra i Deposili quelio eretto al C ardina! Bellarmino con architcttura di 
Girolamoo Rainaldi. e colle Statove del Cavfalier| Bernini.' 

55 The sources disagree upon the authorship of the two sculpted Virtues; Baglione 1642 1993. p.303 attributed both 
allegoriess to Pictro Bernini, which was followed by Martinelli 1660 1969. p.68 and Titi 1987. p.101; Passen 
16788 1993. p.247 however ascribed them to Giuliano Linelli but executed under the direction (if Bernini, which was 
followedd by Pascoli 1730 1992. p.864: **Baldinued 1 845-1847 1974. pp.76, 177. Domenico Bernini stated around 
17000 that Gianloren/o made the figure of Religion. See for a discussion Bruhns 1940, pp.315-316 and Lavin 1968, 
P.24.Ï. . 
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too the right. Because of the location of the monument behind the high altar, the bust was directed 

towardss this liturgical focus and at the same time, beyond the space of the apse, facing towards 

thee beholder in the nave (fig. 79). The pose of this bust, especially the clutching of the hands in 

thee pose of 'cwiger Anbetung' or eternal adoration, was a familiar sixteenth-century form/"' 

Imagess of figurê  in the act of prayer can be found north of the Alps in later medieval times, and 

inn Spain and Naples in the early modern period. This iconography was. however, unusual in 

Bernini'ss oeuvre, and only reoccurred once, several decades laten in the monument to 

Pimentei,'"'' With the decisive adoption of this traditional term. Bernini introduced into the 

Romann context the deceased in the act of prayer, and added the suggestion of bodily movement 

thatt reflected interior motion. Instead of a fro/en image, this bust became a living example for the 

beholderr of how to attain spiritual perfection. 

BelSarmino'ss monument was not the tlrst of this kind in Rome, however, and it is 

significantt that a similar example was executed only three years earlier: the funeral monument of 

Paoloo Ijnili o Sfondrato.!s| An Avvi.so of 1602 mentioned that the cardinal intended to be buried 

inn front of the monument erected to the titular saint of Santa Cecilia in Trastevere. of which 

churchh he was titular cardinal: his testament oï 1618 repeated this intention. A simple marble slab 

directlyy in front of the sculpture of the female saint was to cover his coffin. ^ In addition to this. 

thee executors of his testament. Agostino Pacinelii and Odoardo I'arnese. also decided to erect an 

independentt funeral monument against the wall of the nave of the church (fig.80).1^ The design 

off  the monument has been ascribed to various artists, among whom the names of again (Jirolamo 

Rainaldi.. Pietro Bernini, and that of Angelo Pellegrini have been suggested. The contract for the 

executionn of the funeral monument, however, only referred to Clemente (iargioli. the 'scalpellino' 

hiredd to execute the architectural structure in stone. 

:: ;v The recent exhibition on Bernini included this bust; see Bernini 1 W cat.no.38. pp.322-333. 
!1""  The term 'ewiger Anhetung' was coined and linked to Bernini's bust by Bruhns 1940. p.3 15. 

Wittkowerr 1981. cat.no. 15. Silla l.onghi and Nicolas Cordier used a similar form in the Cappella Paolina in Santa 
Mariaa Maggi ore in Rome, where the full-length-figure of Paul V is shown holding his hands in prayer and ga/ing 
towardss the altar; see Ostrow 1996. p. 172. 

'' Bondini 1855. p.139. Bruhns 1940. pp.313-314; Matthiae 1970. p.48 supposed that Baglione had ascribed the 
desiunn to Carlo Maderno. However. Baglione 1642 1995 did not mention this monument in the lif e of Maderno. On 
itss recent restoration, see Marchetti 1999. p.43. 

'Avvisii  di Roma' of 1602. ASY.L rb.Laf 1 070. fol.682r. Sec Gallagher 1999. and 1 .conomopoulos 2001, pp.37-40 
inrr the wil l of Sfondrato and the monument in Santa Cecilia in Trastevere. 

'' During the eighteenth-centur\ redeeoration. this monument was moved to the portico of Santa Cecilia. 
:: : [{eonomopoulos 2001, pp.38. 45; (he contract dated 23 May 1623. is in ASC, Arehivio Crbano. se/.l. t.414. 
fols.329r-330r.. 355r-355v. This contract contained a drawing tor the monument without reference to an author Barry 
[999.. p.193.ii.27 regarded Rainaldi as the architect of the tomb on the basis of the contract as published in Bertolotti 

 svizzen a Roma. p. 192; however, the edition i 88t> i 974 of this book does not refer to Kamaldi or the tomb in 
question. . 
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Sfondrato'ss monument in many respects resembled Bernini's project in the Gesu: a marble 

plaquee with inscription, in this case praising the efforts undertaken by Sfondrato in embellishing 

thee church and his general virtues such as piety and charity, surmounted by a round niche with 

thee actual bust; on either side niches crowned by triangular pediments house the Saints Cecilia 

andd Agnes.'̂  The sarcophagus was the only element lacking in the Rellarmino monument: the 

totall  design and the details were nearly identical. While Sfondrato's image (fig.81) could be 

describedd as rather stiff and Bernini's bust (fig.79) much more lively, they both represented the 

deceasedd in the act of prayer and turned in the direction the altar, the liturgical and devotional 

focuss of the church. They both visually joined the visitors in their daily prayers and seemed to 

exhortt to this exemplary behaviour. 

Thee iconography of prayer adopted in the monuments of Sfondrato and Bellarmino did 

nott merely herald individual characteristics of the two devout ecclesiastics. Instead, this 

decorationn reflected the spiritual intentions of a political faction in the Sacred College of 

Cardinals,, which shared a predilection for devotional retreats and the exercise of meditation and 

contemplation.. The Farnese family tradition, as announced in the funeral oration and the letter of 

16755 cited at the beginning of this chapter, was thus not the only factor that determined 

Odoardo'ss interest in having special apartments for spiritual retreat linked to convents of Monks 

ass well as confraternities.1"16 It was, on the contrary, a sign of spiritual zeal of several cardinals 

belongingg to the same political faction as Farnese. and which determined not only their life, but 

alsoo their (posthumous) public image. 

Al ll  of Farncse's apartments fulfilled the requirement of undisturbed prayer and 

meditation:: the apartment in the Casa Professa and the Palaz/ina in Caprarola were physically 

autonomouss from their architectural surroundings. However, the devotional practice was in each 

casee related to the regular community in the adjacent monasteries to which these apartments were 

attached.. In the apartment of the Casa Professa. the decoration of the small Cappcllina referred to 

thee act of prayer. In (irottafcrrata and Camaldoli. separate rooms were available to him from 

whichh Farnese was able to join the regulars in their daily liturgical and individual devotions. 

Fvenn the Camerino degli Fremiti belonged to this phenomenon: Bellori's words that Farnese 'was 

" "" The inscription reads: '!)! . i R I N O . U N O T A O I .D.SI-ONDR Aio.CARn.tTisr.Ai RAN (iRRi.xvi. iR.i n . B O N O M S N . 

[[  K i A i O ,!<Al :t-M"IV) . ('RIAK JNHN.PRAI SHU.PII-I A IKIN. I Ml A1 I MYOSor i. ANIMAR l 'M.S ] IT)I<) 

CliARII  lAil^lN'.PAl:PI-.KI;S'IM.ANi:.\li:NIURA\I)(>(M iOI),SANX,'rAi^(\\r:CI!.IAf-'.(.' '>R|>!.^.I\S)c;\[.Sl-.iM.| G IRO.I.UMIMRl :S.AI) 

X II  N I T M . P I ' R P i i r O .( ( ) [ [ ( " ( I N N R IS IHRRISIRI.PROPI-.UMl <>.l)K'ORA\ I I I I MP1 I'M. I XORNAil MS.U'HRIM) I IB IS. 

\1 INlS!RIS.PRl f I [nSIS ' \ASIS. I I .R i : I . | ( . ) l l lS ,Arr i ! 'M. 'HArRr: i . ) [ "M.P. \ .ASSf ' .Rnn l O n T n r O D O r K O M N I A ' . I i r S M n h L R f ' R rM 

MPMORIAM.VIVINS.RPPMI.IT-- 1)1 AK )R I I U ).ANNO.Ai ; I'ATIS.1 VÏI.SA1 .M IX 'W i l l . ()[')()AIU) 1 ;S.t'-\R[).r A RN1:SH-S-' !-. I . 
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usedd to retreat to this roum. for his de\otion' fits perfectly into the described pattern.' li e was 

ablee to participate in Mass. and possible other religious events, as the original contract of 1611 

stated.. Thus, for I arnese. this kind of room fitted into a series of related objects. And just as the 

otherr cardinals, his posthumous fame was partly based on this characteristic. Bentivoglio's 

MemorieMemorie of 1688 stated about Farnese that he 'ton often enjoyed the fact of] retreat'. °* 

Thee situation and use of the Camerino within the Palazzetto also accords with the kind of 

retreatt to which other cardinals devoted a part of their time. Paolo Pimilio Sfondrato aiso 

sojournedd with the monks he was cardinalprotcctor of; Roberta Gi-iiamiinu habitually went to 

Sant'Andreaa where a comparable situation of a room near a garden could he found, and the 

landscapee backgrounds were related to the intentions that Federico Borromeo had indicated in his 

letters,, and in the choice for such themes in the paintings he had ordered from Paul Bril and 

Pieterr Brueghel. In many respects. Farnese's Camerino contained elements that could he found in 

otherr objects and similar situations, where the theme of landscape played a particular role. How 

wass the subject of nature considered by the group of cardinals around Farnese'.' 

Secc note 1 above 
ik'llor ii  lh72 2i.H'i(!. p.>(>?': 'essendo sohtu ... ritirarsi in ^utdLi camera, per a diuuione. 
Hentiwudioo 1668. p.44: '( midieavasi. ehe egli amasse troppo la retiratez/.a alle volte...' 
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